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PERSONAL FROM

HumanMind
Versus'
Animal Brain

Y new book titled
Mystery of the Ages is appearing serially
in The Plain Truth. This issue carries
chapter 3-"The Mystery of Man." What
and why is man? What is human mind? Is
there purpose to life? These questions have
puzzled humans for thousands of years.

In my book I explain why the human mind
differs from animal brain and what the real
value of a human life is. I think our . readers
would benefit by reading the explanations,
excerpted from my book, in this "Personal."

How Hum an Mind Functions

Did you ever wonder about the vast difference
between human mind and animal brain? This,
incidentally, is another PROOF of the falsity of the
theory of evolution!

The physical brain of the higher vertebrates In

the animal kingdom is essentially the same in
physical form, design, constituency, as human
brain. The brains of whales, elephants, dolphins are
larger-and chimp almost as large. Yet the output
of the human brain is indescribably greater. Few
indeed know WHY!

Many passages of Scripture show that there is a
spirit in man (e .g., I Cor. 2:11). Spirit is not
matter, and man is matter. To distinguish it from
God's Holy Spirit, I designate it as the "human"

(.
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spmt. N ever t heless, it is spirit and not matter.
T his " human" spirit imparts t he power of

int ellect to the human physical brain. The spirit
cannot see, hear, taste, smell or feel. The brain
sees through the eye, hears through the ear, etc.
T he " human" sp irit cannot of itself think. The
physical brain thinks.

What, then, is the function of this "human"
spirit? It is NOT a "soul." But, 1) it imparts the
power of in tellect-of thinking, and of MIND
power, to the human brain; and 2) it is the very
means God has instilled, making possible a personal
relationship between human MAN and divine GOD.

What Is the Real Value of a Human Li fe?

Philosopher s, humanists, speak loftily of human
worth as of supreme value in itself. They speak of
the "god" within you-of tapping the innate
hidden resources within yourself. They teach
sm.r-reliance, self-glorification.

They are smugly ignorant and unaware of the
TRUE VALUES and the incredible but real human
potential.

Human life is at once of infinitesimally less
value than they suppose, and at the same time of
supremely greater potential than they know.

Real truth is revealed. Unless revealed it remains
a mystery, utterly unknown to the deceived and
vain intellectuals. I repeat, Jesus said in prayer: "I
thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
because thou hast hid these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes"
(Matt. 11:25).

What is the real truth concerning human worth?
What is the real value of a human life? It is
grossly overestimated in its own reality, and
astoundingly undervalued in its supreme potential.
The truth indeed is staggering.

You look upon a sweet, innocent babe a few
hours old, or upon a life-fulfilled elderly person of
80 and ask yourself, "Just how valuable is that
life?-one just beginning, the other already spent."
Could you supply the correct answer?

Let's UNDERSTAND! Right here is the point of
difficulty. Right here is the jumping off point
where the worl d's educated jump the track. Science
and advanced education (Continued on page 42)



What's
Ahead?

1
and

Beyond

I
T IS time- beginning with
a new yea r-that the
readers of The P la in

Truth focus attention on the
major trends now bringing
this world's society to a
catastrophic climax-just be
fore the ushering in of the
peaceful world tomorrow .

Today's conditions were dra
matically foretold by Jesus
Christ in his famous O livet
prophecy. Asked what woul d be
the sign of his coming and of
the end of the age, the coming
King of kings announced, in
part :

" For nati on will rise against na
tion , and kingdom against king
dom. " He also said , "And there
wiIl be famines, pestilences, and
earthq uakes in various places ."
Fore seeing today's growing social
evils, he said in Matthew 24: I2,
" ... bec au se lawlessnes s will
abound, the love of many wiIl grow
cold" (Rev ised Authorized Version
throughou t) .

Let 's look at these conditions.

Three Major Probl ems

Warfare. Around the globe, na-

tions and conflict ing forces withi n
nations are lock ed in deadl y st rug
gles for power. More than 140 seri
ous armed conflicts have occ urred
since 1945 . M an y of th ese have
their origins in t he int ractable
East- West ideological clash .

Communal strife further threat
ens to rip asunder key multiethnic
countries such as South Africa , Sri
Lanka and India. The continent of
Africa, said one observer, is "near
a state of decomposition ."

Religious conflicts, the anathe
mas of ages past, are rearing their
ugly forms once again . Militant Is
lam is again a force to be reckoned
with . Marxist persecution of rel i
gio us bod ies is growing in Ethiopia.

And in Israel a surging militant
extremism is steadily gaining
strength, batt ling for the soul of
Israel. Even in Europe, Moscow's
grip on its satellite nations is
threatened by renewed religious
fervor.

As in the days of Noah (Gen.
6:5) , evil acts and violence fiIl the
earth-another sign th at the great
est prophet of all, Jesus Christ,
said would characterize the end
time (Matt. 24 :37-38) . It was
then-and again is-a time, para
doxically combining a ppa ll ing
world evils with " eating and drink
ing, marrying and giving in mar
riage" (marriage and divorce)-the
"good life," as some would caIl it.

Famines. Deaths from ma lnut ri
tion an d hun ger on a 'wide scal e,
Jesus warned, also would cha rac 
terize th e end of this civilization.
Famines as a resu lt of drough ts and
downturns in the weather cycle
have afflicted ma nkind periodically
throughout history, but appalling
conditions prevailing in Africa il
lustrate that there are political
reasons for fami nes, as weIl as for
the farm price coIlapse in prosper
ous North America.

Before independence, the African
continent was a net food exporter;
now it is dangerously dependent
upon food imports from a handful of
as-yet abundant producers.

Land abuse, deforestation, gov
ern mental neglect of agriculture in
favor of the urban masses (who are
easier to control politicaIly) , mis
managed collectivized farming,
and, of course, civil unrest have

brought miIlio ns of Africans to the
brink of starvation.

Emergency aid from the devel
oped world amounts to a mere pit
tance of what is needed-and does
nothing to change the st ru ctura l
causes of fam ine. There is " no
hope for A frica," confesses one
African dipl omat , unless these root
causes are tackled.

P estilences. Extreme famines
naturally lead to pestilences. But
there can be other causes for dis
ease plagues as well. One cause is
"lawlessness" or "wickedness" 
out-of-favor biblical terms that de
scribe wholesale disobedience to
the law of God .

The tireless efforts of the scien
tific community have eliminated or
great ly curbed some plagues of the
past , such as smallpox. But new
plagues ar e exploding in many de
veloped countries: specificaIly a
whole host of sexuaIly transmitted
diseases.

The mo st deadl y of these is
AIDS, or Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome. Present attitudes
toward thi s dangerous, almost in
evitably fatal syndrome wiIl gu ar
antee its further spread.

In the United States, for exam
ple, the number of AIDS cases
doubles every ten months. Of those
who have acquired it, half have
already died. The reservoir of those
possessing the virus, but not yet
showing symptoms, may be as high
as one million . These people are
capable of infecting ot hers .

Homosexual males comprise the
largest segment of AIDS victims
and carriers, intravenous drug
users a distant second. Exerting po
litical pressure, "gay rights" orga
nizat ions warn that efforts to cur
tail this end-time plague must not
come at the expense of their " civil
rights ." The age-old tool of quaran
tine should not be used, the public
is told , lest victims be treated as
" lepers."

Some unmuzzled experts are
gravely concerned over public
health and the need to give priority
to the "common good." Warns one:
"AIDS is not about civil rights,
political power, or 'alternative life
styles.' It's a disease. A true
plague. Further, this disease is only

(Continued on page 42)



by Gene H. Hogberg

Prepare
for

TRADE
WAR!

T H E Free World 's 40
year period of un
precedented prosperity

may soon come to a crash
ing halt.

Support in the United
States-the West's leading trad
ing nation-for maintaining free
trade is crumbling fast.

Instead, there reverberate in the
halls of Congress warnings to trade
partners to open markets or face
the retaliation of heightened tariffs
and quotas.

President Ronald Reagan is
caught in a political vise. He de
fends his economic policies by
pointing to the seven to eight
million jobs created during his
tenure in office. But many of
these jobs are in the service area.
Hundreds of thousands of jobs are
fading from older manufacturing
fields, from primary industrial
products such as steel to soft
goods such as textiles and
footwear .

The swing away from free trade
is so pronounced that there are now
180 trade protection bills under
consideration in the House of Rep
resentatives and about 300 in the
Senate. Many of these deal with
specific problem cases, but a few
are broad-based "omnibus bills"
such as one calling for a surtax of
as much as 25 percent on goods
from Japan, Taiwan, South Korea
and Brazil unless they dramatically
open more markets to U.S. prod
ucts.

Mr. Reagan is painfully aware of
where unbridled protectionism
could lead. In recently rejecting a
protectionist plea from one industry,
the President evoked memories of
the Depression-era Smoot-Hawley

"T ariff Act. "Some of us remember
the 1930s, when the most destruc
tive trade bill in history, the Smoot
Hawley Tariff Act, helped plunge
this nation and the world into a

. decade of depression and despair,"
he told a radio audience. "From now
on, if the ghost of Smoot-Hawley
rears its ugly head in Congress, if
Congress creates a depression-mak
ing bill, I'll fight it."

But the ghost is rising, and sup
port for the President's trade policy

is waning, even from those within
his own party.

What Smoot-Hawley Did

Just how disastrous was the Smoot
Hawley bill? The devastating role
it played in the Great Depression
was explained in the September 5
issue of The Wall Street Journal,
in an article written by its editor,
Robert L. Bartley.

"The stock-market crash of 1929
came in the midst of debate in
Congress over the tariff," wrote
Mr. Bartley. "It had spent the year
adding item after item to the pro
tection list. In mid-1930 the
Smoot-Hawley Bill became law,
with the highest tariffs in the na
tion's history."

What might have been an ordi
nary correction, continued Mr.
Bartley, "turned into the Great
Depression.... As the interna
tional accounts closed down, the
world economy choked."

Are there parallels to the Smoot
Hawley disaster today? Indeed
there are!

"What is troublesome," contin
ued the editor of America's largest
circulation newspaper, "is to see
the same politico-economic sce
nario working itself out today: In
ternational debts, falling primary
prices, agricultural distress, an end
to foreign lending, and now rising
clamor for protection .

"No one intends to write another
Smoot-Hawley, of course, but no
one intended to write the first one .
Once the notion of protection was
let loose .. . more and more protec
tion was claimed by special interest
after special interest. . . . If we toy
with protectionism, we will be toy
ing with another depression ."

Recently, a deeply concerned
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone warned that protection
ism is a "narcotic" that would put
world trade in a coma. The
Japanese, polls show, reject charges
of unfair competition, stressing in
stead the high value of the U .S .
dollar plus the chronic American
budget deficit. The trade issue un
fortunately revolves less now
around facts than emotions.

Dangerous Security Changes

Other experts warn that American
political leaders-responding to
calls for immediate competitive re
lief from their constituents-may
be ignoring another lesson of the
Great Depression: that the severe
contraction of world trade gave
added impetus to imperialist surges
in Asia and Europe, specifically
Japan and Germany.

Since 1945 Japan has chosen the
mercantile road as its path to
power, prestige and national
restoration . Germany, specifically

(Continued on page 42)



The Bible
SUPERSmION

OR
AUTHORITY?
d · ~...an can you prove It.

by Herbert W. Armstrong

Why IS the world's best-selling book held in awe by some, in passive discredit by
others, and understood by virtually none?

W
HY the BOOK of
mystery nobody
seems to know?
Why do the many

churches of traditional Chris
tianity disagree about what
the Bible says?

Have you ever PROVED

whether, as the book itself pur
ports, it is the authoritative
Word of the Creator God?
Rather, have you not simply
assumed, from what you have
heard, read or been taught, that
it is either authentic, or else the
religious writing of a small, an
cient Jewish race, groping in the
darkness of human ignorance
and of superstition, trying to de
velop a concept of God?

If you are college or university
educated, you have undoubtedly
been taught that humanity origi
nated through the theoretical pro
cess called evolution . But the edu
cated of this world in nearly all
cases have been taught onl y one
side of the subject of origins-the
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theory of evolution . On the con
trary, most of those lacking higher
education in the United States
"Bible Belt," for example, have
been taught only, and accepted
without PROOF, the teaching that
the Bible is indeed the very Word
of God.

A world-famous evangelist has
confessed publicly that he accepted
the authority of the Bible without
having seen it proved . Even though
he had seen no real proof that the
Bible is the authentic Word of God,
he had decided to accept it as such on
sheer faith. But the Bible quotes
God as saying: "Prove me now here
with .. ." and again: "Prove all
things." This evangelist apparently
accepted the authority of the Bible
because he had "accepted Christ"
and at the same time blindly ac
cepted what those humans who led
him into the acceptance of Christ
themselves accepted.

Isn't it about time-and the
point of rational wisdom-that you
PROVE this important question once
and for all? Because, IF the Bible is
in fact the inspired authentic Word
of a living, all-knowing, all-power-

ful God, then your eternity will be
judged by it.

I Faced This Same Question

In the year of 1926, at age 34, I
personally was faced with this ques
tion . I was challenged on both evolu
tion and belief in God and the Bible.
I was brought to realize that I had
simply assumed, without proof, that
a Creator God exists and that evolu
tion was not the true explanation of
origins. Both my marriage and my
business life were at stake.

I realized I had made no in
depth study and research into ei
ther side of the question. The
stakes were high. I delved into the
most serious study and thorough
research of my life. First I pursued
thoroughly the works of Darwin,
Haeckel , Huxley, Vogt and Cham
berlin, and even of Lamarck before
Darwin . Their works were learned,
thought-provoking, although theo
retical, and soon my head was
swimming . I felt my mental under
pinnings slipping away. I was con
fused. I realized that, though I had
been reared in a family that had
been of the Protestant faith for

The PLAIN TRUTH



What is the origin of mankind ? Biologist Sir Julian Huxley (left) and nat uralist
Charles Dar win failed to find the answer.

generat io ns, I had si m ply AS
SUM ED, because of Sunday school
upbringing , th at God exi st s. N ow
it appeared evident, IF evolution be
true, the existence of G od was a
myth. I had to be sure . I could no
longer carelessly ass ume.

On the one hand st udies in evolu
tion shook my faith in God and th e
Bible. But in st udying H .G . Wells'
book The Outline of History. I no
ticed such statements in accepting
the evolutionary theory as, "Scien
tific men have discussed t he possi
bility of life . . . bu t they po int
merely to questionable possibi li
ties." " They consider" thu s and so.
"Astronomers give us convincing
reasons for supposing. . . ." "We do
not know how life began upon the
earth ." " Probably the earliest forms
of life were " "They must have
appeared " "Speculations about
geologic time vary enormously. . .."
"The first jelly-like beginnings of
life m ust have perished . . . ."

I was amazed! M r. Wells and the
scientists did not seem to be SURE!

Then I looked into the Bible,
. discredited as it is by those who

believe what they may suppose,
what they do not know, what may
well have been, etc. And in the
Bible I found definite, positive
st atements expressed as in AU
THORITY. For example, in Genesis
1: I, "In the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth" (Re
vised Authorized Version) . No
" may have created," or " W e do not
know how the earth came." No
"We may well suppose." No theo
ries. Just the authoritative positive
s t a t em en t , "God created . . .. "
Then verse 3: "And God said, Let
there be light: and there was light"
(AV). Not "perhaps," not "We
may well suppose," but " . .. there
was light." A definite, positive
statement of AUTHORITY. All the
way through the Bible I found it to
be POSITIVE, definite, authoritative!
The Bible claims to be the SURE
Word of God. It is not unsure! It
is not speculative.

Then in its chapter of origins, in
Genesis, it explains definitely with
authority how man originated, how
the first man made a decision upon
which human civilization has been
built-and it gives the only possi
ble explanation of WHY we live
today in a world of awesome mate-
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ria listic progress and accomplish 
me nt, paradoxicall y with ap pa lling
and esca lat ing evils. Evolution has
no explanat ion and no solution to
offer. The Bibl e has both .

Evolution gives no explanation of
why humans exist on earth-of the
present paradox of mounting evils
accompanying awesome progress
no hope for the fu ture of a world
falling apart, about to destroy itself
with the nuclear weapons of mass
destruction . No explanation of the
cause of the appalling evils and the
hopeless future stari ng so many

youths in the face today. The Bible
explains it all. It reveals the causes,
the present effects, and the
tremendous PURPOSE being worked
out here below.

Yes, but how do we KNOW, defi
nitely, whether the Bible revelations
are in fact TRUE? Personally I had to
be SURE. I proved the existence of
God to my satisfaction, and I
PROVED the authenticity and author
ity of the Bible. That was satisfying
to me beyond words. But YOU! You
have a mi nd of your own . You will be
held responsible for how you analyze
these questions. That is YOUR prob
lem and not mine. I can only share
with you what I have learned and
proved, and you must be responsible
for YOUR decisions.

It Dares to Foretell the Futu re!

Here is a book- the Holy Bible-

that dares to write out the future
history of this world in advance
that dares to prophesy what is actu
ally going to happen within 15 or
20 years to specific nations.

But would you believe it if I told
you what this book predicts? If I
told you what it predicts about
y our nation? Would you believe it?

You know, we have gotten away
from be li eving that the Bible
means what it says. We may not be
ATHEISTS. We may not ridicule the
Holy Bible. But we are living now
in an age of SKEPTICISM. We are

living in an age of doubt.
Most highly educated people,

and men of science, assume that
the Bibl e is not the infallible reve
lation of a supernatural God, and
they assume this WITHOUTTHESCI
ENTIFIC PROOF that they demand
on material questions .

Most fundamentali st believers
assume. on sheer fai th , never hav
ing seen proof, that the Hol y Bible
is the ver y Word of God.

Very few people have stopped to
prove whether or not the Bible is
really the inspired Word of God.
Very few people TREMBLE before
what it says or regard it as having
REAL AUTHORITY.

How Could Yo u Prove It?

Some people seem to think that
Jesus' miracles were recorded to
prove his divine Messiahship. But
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Field Marshal and First Viscount Allenby (1861-1936); First Earl of Balfour
(1848-1930), author of the Balfour Declaration; First Viscount Samuel (1870
1963), first British high commissioner for Palestine.

the skeptics don 't beli eve those
miracles ever occurred.

Some people will say answered
prayer is the proof of inspira tion.
But the skeptic has had no pr ayer s
answered. He doesn't bel ieve th at
anybody ELSE has .

There is, however, one source of
irrefutable PROOF!

The Bible itself purports to be
the infallible, divine revelation of

truth, revealed by the very Cre
ator and Divine Ruler of the en 
tire universe. In your Bible, One
is quoted, claiming that HE is
God , speaking in the first person,
saying that he can make and un 
make nations, that he can carry
out his judgments over millenni
ums of time, claiming that he can
foretell infallibly the future of cit
ies and empires, but that no . MAN
can.

TAU NTING the Skeptics

WHO IS this, quoted as saying,
" ... I am God, and there is none
like me, declaring the end from the
beginning and from ancient times
things not yet done, saying, 'My
counsel shall stand . . .' '' ? One is
quoted saying those very words in
Isaiah 46:9-10, RSV.

Who is this claiming to foretell
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th e future ? W ho wrote this blis
tering challenge to th e skeptics,
recorded in Isaiah 4 1:21 -23?
"Now, the Eternal cries, bring
your case forward, now , Jacob's
King cries, state your proofs."

Yes, state your PROOFS! "Let
us hear what happened in th e
past, that we may ponder it , or
show me what is yet to be, that
we may watch how it turns out;

yes, let us hear what is COMING,
that we may be sure you are
gods; come, do something or
other that we may marvel at the
sight!-why, you are things of
naught, you can do nothing at
all!" (Moffatt translation).

There is the taunt of the One
quoted as being God, and quoted
in the first person, taunting skep
tics, saying: "Why, you 're nothing
at all. Come on! Let's hear your
arguments that we may watch
whether it turns out. Predict what
is going to happen in the future,
and let us watch and see whether
you can foretell. Have you the
power to bring it about ? Are you
a God? Do you rule the universe?
Can you make and unmake na
tions? Can you pronounce a sen
tence or a decree on a nation, and
bring it to PASS?" That is the

ta unt of the God of the Bible to
the dou bter.

Prophecy is a PROOF of God

Prophecy is a proof of divine reve
la tion! If One, in the Bible, speak
ing and claiming to be God, can
make prophecies and tell what is
going to happen in the future to
nations, to cities, to empires, then
if it actually happens in every case,
and without a miss, you'll know
that was a real God speaking.

But, if it were some person writ
ing this, some human mortal writ
ing in ignorance, groping in super
stition, making great boasts, and
claiming that he could foretell
what was going to happen to proud
cities, to nations, to great empires,
and then it never happens, you
know that that man was merely
writing make-believe out of his
own imagination.

Yes , prophecy is a proof of God,
a proof of the divine revelation of
the Bible. Prophecy is a taunting
challenge th at the skept ic dares
not accept!

History shows human civiliza
tion started with the development
of a few single cities-Babylon,
Nineveh and others. These city
states developed into the earliest
nations-Assyria, Egypt , Israel ,
Phoenicia, Chaldea, etc. Then ,
about the 7th century B.C., the first
empire over nations was formed by
the ancient king Nebuchadnezzar
of Babylon-the Chaldean Empire.
About 604-585 s .c . the Chaldean
armies invaded and took captive
the Jews in the land of Judea.
Among these Jewish captives, re 
moved from their land and de
ported to Babylon and Chaldea,
was a very brilliant Jewish lad
named Daniel.

Prophecy Concerning Judah

There is one prophecy concerning
the Jewish people, that they were
to be invaded and conquered,
driven out of their land, and pun
ished for a period of 2,520 years.
(See Leviticus 26 :14-39 and, for a
full explanation, write for our free
book The United States and
Britian in Prophecy.) Now, put
that together with other prophe
cies, such as Haggai 2:20-22. Ex 
actly 2,520 years from the time

(Continued on page 39)
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Y
O U have probably nev
er heard the tru t h
about what " hell" real

ly is!
Or where your ideas about

"hell" came from.
So open your mind to some star

tling truth you may not have
understood before!

You probably have heard of
the idea of a horrifying, nightmar
ish place of never-ending torture
for lost sinners. Atheists say reli
gious people use this concept of
"hell" as a means of playing upon
the emotions of people who are
sincerely trying to find God's
will.

But where did they-and where
did you-learn these ideas?

Man's Idea of Hell

As in nearly everything else of a
spiritual nature, humans are con
fused and divided as to the kind of
future punishment the wicked will
receive. Even most churches have
changed or modified their beliefs
on this subject over the years.

However, the common present
day belief on hell is given in the
Encyclopedia Americana, vol. 14,
page 81. Here are some excerpts
from its article titled "Hell": "Hell
as generally understood is the
abode of evil spirits; the infernal
regions, where the devil rules
supreme, and where lost or con
demned souls go after death to suf
fer indescribable torments and
eternal punishment either for
wickedness inherited from the sin
of Adam or for more or less seri
ous infractions of the divine
law."

Notice that the devil is supposed
to rule supreme in hell. He is often
pictured with a tail, a pitchfork
and a fiendish smile-delighting
himself in inflicting these "inde
scribable torments" on lost sin
ners.

Continuing the article: "Hell, in
the theological sense, has no place
in most primitive religions, nor has
heaven . ... There was no thought
of dividing the future state into
separate and distinct conditions of
existence. Even so late a writer as
the author of Ecclesiastes declares
that 'all [men and beasts] go unto
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Is God an "angry Judge"-who tortures
helpless sinners ages without end?



one place' (Eccl. 3:20) and ' there is
one event to the righteous and [to
the] wicked' (Eccl. 9:2)."

The men who compiled this
encyclopedia found that the early
religions-which they term the
"primitive" religions-had no idea
of "heaven" or "hell" as modern
theologians conceive them.

Note, too , their comment that
even so recent a writer as the
author of Ecclesiastes believed that'
all living things went to one
place-the grave! It might interest
these learned gentlemen to know
that GOD ALMIGHTY inspired the
author of Ecclesiastes! But perhaps,
they reason, God didn't know what
he was talking about. He wasn't
"educated" yet.

But let's continue with another
excerpt from this encyclopedia arti
cle on hell: "The popular idea of
hell as a place of punishment
either redemptive or rigidly retrib
utive in character-did not come
suddenly and full-formed into exis
tence. It is the product of centuries
of thinking on the great problem of
reward and punishment which,
instinctively almost, man associates
with human deeds."

So today's concept of hell is
admittedly a product of man's
instinctive thinking. It did not
come fully revealed from God, but
rather "is the product of centuries
of thinking"-using human reason
to decide what only GOD can
reveal!

God's Purpose

The primary reason so many men
and organizations of men have a
false conception of hell is that they
view it just as an isolated doc
trine.

God created man in his own
image and likeness (Gen. 1:26). In
the garden of Eden, he told man
the way that would lead to eternal
life. Then he told man that going
the wrong way-the way of selfish
ness and greed-would lead to
DEATH (Gen. 2: 17).

But Satan, the father of lies
(John 8:44), told the woman, "Ye
shall not surely die" (Gen. 3:4).
"You .have an immortal soul."

Man has been believing that lie
about the immortal soul ever
since!

God's purpose is to develop holy ,
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righteous character in man. God
gave ancient Israel his Ten Com
mandments, "that it might be well
with them, and with their children
for ever" (Deut. 5:29) .

God's decrees are always for
man's good. They are not designed
as arbitrary decrees that God uses
as an excuse for plunging men into
flames of fire! Notice that God
offered Adam and Eve life on the
one hand, and death on the other.
Adam and Eve would not have been
offered LIFE if they already were
immortal souls. Man was created
mortal and in need of eternal life
from God through his Spirit.

If man rebelled against God and
made himself miserable through
sin, then the kindest thing that God
could do would be to let man die.
Then, stubborn, sinning man would
be unable to bring any further mis- -

As in nearly everything
else of a spiritual nature,

humans are confused
.and divided as to the kind

of future punishment the
wicked will receive.

.ery on himself or others by his
wrong ways. He would just cease to
exist, and would thus not interfere
with the happiness of others who
sought eternal life. That is why we
read that the SOUL that sins shall
die (Ezek. 18:4) .

But men have disagreed with
God and his Word, and have come
to believe in an entirely different
reward for the wicked. So, where
do men get their ideas of "hell"?

What Is "Hell"?

You will be surprised to learn that
Jesus Christ himself went to "hell"
when he died! In Peter's inspired
sermon on the day of Pentecost, he
said, "He [David] seeing this
before spake of the resurrection of
Christ, that his soul was not left in
hell, neither his flesh did see cor
ruption" (Acts 2:31).

So-according to your Bible
Jesus went to hell!

The "hell" 'where Jesus was for
three days and three nights (Matt.

12:40) after his crucifixion is trans
lated from the Greek word hades.
Hades simply means "pit" or
"grave." When the Authorized
Version of the Bible was made,
Englishmen commonly understood
that "hell" could mean a grave, pit
or hole in the ground. They often
spoke of burying their potatoes in
hell for the winter.

So the "hell" where Jesus went
was simply the grave-the rock
hewn sepulcher where he was bur
ied . Unless you live until Christ
comes and are changed from mortal
to immortal (I Cor. 15:53), you will
go to this same "hell."

The second Greek word trans
lated "hell" is tartaroo. It is used
only once in the Bible (II Pet. 2:4)
and refers to the condition of
restraint of the fallen angels. It
never refers to men.

Gehenna is the third Greek word
translated "hell." Gehenna, or the
Valley of Hinnom, was located out
side of Jerusalem. It was a place
where trash, filth and the dead bod
ies of animals and despised crimi
nals were thrown. It was like some
of our city dumps today. Ordinari
ly, everything thrown in this valley
was destroyed by fire-completely
burned up.

In Jewish thought, this burning,
smoking Valley of Hinnom was
associated with the future punish
ment of the wicked. So it was natu
ral for Jesus and the apostles to use
the word gehenna-derived from
the Valley of Hinnom-when
referring to the lake of fire, which
will be the fate of the wicked. This
lake of fire is described in Revela
tion 20 :14-15 .

These, then, are the three Greek
words that are translated into the
word "hell" in our Bibles. In the
Hebrew there is only one word that
is translated "hell." That word is
sheo!. It corresponds to the Greek
word hades, meaning the grave, or
pit.

Before we consider the scrip
tures where these words are used
and find the astonishing truth
about what "hell" really is, let's
briefly inspect some of the theories
of men on this subject.

Example of "Hell-fire"
Scriptures

A familiar passage to most "hell

The PLAIN TRUTH



fire" preachers is found in Mark
9:43-48. Jesus was showing that it
was better to ' rid ourselves of any
thing-even a job, an association
or a habit that we loved as much
as our right arm-than to let it
cause us to disobey God and thus
be cast into hell (gehenna) , "into
the fire that never shall be
quenched: where their worm dieth
not, and the fire is not
quenched. "

The "hell" to which Jesus
referred was gehenna-deriving its
name from the Valley of Hinnom.
There were ledges along the edge
of this valley.

Smith's Bible Dictionary gives a
description of this valley. If any
thing, especially a dead body, land
ed on a ledge above the fires, it
would be devoured by many worms
or maggots that were kept alive by
the animal and vegetable sub
stances deposited there.

It was to these worms that Christ
was referring when he said, "Their
worm dieth not." But Christ didn't
mean that each individual worm
continued to live forever! He wasn't
teaching the immortality of
worms!

Actually, these worms, or mag
gots, are the larvae that develop
from eggs deposited by flies. They
continue for only a few days in this
larva form, then pupate and finally
emerge as flies, later dying.
. The Greek word that was
inspired and translated into the
English word "worm" in this pas
sage simply means a grub or mag
got. It is a collective expression for
all the worms that devour dead
matter. These worms do not die,
but pupate and become flies . Later,
these flies like all other animals will
return to the dust from which they
come. "All are of the dust, and all
turn to dust again" (Eccl. 3:20).

The "fire that never shall be
quenched" is a description showing
that God will permit nothing to put
out or quench this fire . It will sim
ply burn up the bodies of the
wicked.

Naturally, those who preach
"hell fire" use this passage to
frighten unthinking people into
believing that sinners will suffer
eternal torment in hell fire-evi
dently with worms chewing on
them at the same time!
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What to Fear

Instead of fearing what some mis
guided preacher may tell us about
hell, let us see what Jesus said to
fear. "And fear not them which kill
the body, but are not able to kill the
soul : but rather fear him [God]
which is able to destroy both soul
and body in hell [gehenna]" (Matt.
10:28). Here we find the clear
statement that God can destroy
both our body and soul in Gehenna,
or the lake of fire . There is no men
tion made ' of burning forever and
ever, and yet never quite burning
up. But it .does speak of destruc
tion.

Recall that God told Adam and
Eve that if they disobeyed him,
they would surely DIE. Their lives
would be cut off-destroyed. Jesus
told his disciples: " ... wide is the

Untold suffering and
mental anguish have been

caused by the false
doctrine of a "hell fire" of

everlasting torments.

gate, and broad is the way , that
leadeth to destruction [not eternal
life in "hell fire"], and many there
be which go in thereat" (Matt.
7: 13). Then he said, "Every tree
that bringeth not forth good fruit is
hewn down, and cast into the fire"
(verse 19). What happens to a tree
when it is cast into the fire? Why,
it is burned up---destroyed.

Speaking of the harvest of the
righteous and wicked, Jesus said he
would tell the reapers, "Gather ye
together first the tares, and bind
them in bundles to burn them: but
gather the wheat into my barn"
(Matt. 13:30). The tares, of course,
refer to the wicked, and the wheat
to the righteous. When literal tares
are burned, they are BURNED UP.

What about these types of sinners
that are burned up? Was Jesus
using wrong examples, or did he
mean what he said?

The obvious answer that any
honest person can find is that Jesus
meant exactly what he said. 'The

fate of the wicked will be Gehenna,
or the lake of fire that the Bible
mentions. But this fire is a lot hot
ter than most people think!

The wicked are human, mortal
beings. Flesh and blood is subject
to burning up. When the wicked
are cast into the lake of fire, they
will be burned up-destroyed!

From Genesis to Revelation, life
and death are set as the two oppo
sites-the fate of the righteous and
the wicked respectively. God told
Adam, " . . . dust thou art, and unto
dust shalt thou return" (Gen.
3:19). No mention here of being
plunged immediately into "hell
fire." The reward for disobedience
was death.

Later, David wrote of the
wicked, " ... into smoke shall they
consume away" (Ps. 37:20).

Still later, Malachi speaks of the
fire that will burn . the wicked:
"For, behold, the day cometh, that
shall burn as an oven; and all the
proud, yea, and all that do wicked
ly, shall be stubble: and the day
that cometh shall BURN -T H EM UP,

saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall
leave them neither root nor
branch . . .. And ye shall tread
down the wicked; for they shall be
ashes under the soles of your feet in
the day that I shall do this ..."
(Mal. 4:1, 3).
. Can anything be plainer than

that the wicked are to be burned
up---completely destroyed? That is
why ' Jesus said, " . .. fear him
which is able to DESTROY both soul
and body in hell" (Matt. 10:28).

Wages of Sin

The apostle Paul summed up the
whole matter of man's reward for
sin when he wrote, "For the wages
of sin is DEATH; but the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord" (Rom. 6:23) . If you
believe this scripture means what it
says, then you know the truth. But,
unfortunately, theologians often
fail to understand what Paul said.

Could anything be more clear
than this scripture? The wages , or
reward, of sin is shown to be death,
and eternal life is stated to be a gift
from God-not something we
already have.

Death means just that-the ces
sation of life and consciousness
total oblivion! In spite of the vain
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attempt of many preachers to make
death mean separation from Go d,
you cannot reconcile this with
Scripture. Neither d oes death
mean eternal life in the horrifying,
nightmarish torments of an imag
ined "hell."

This "hell-fire" doctrine that is
used to frighten so many ignorant
human beings is a LIE. Its author is
the father of lies-Satan the devil!
If you are one who has gullibly
swallowed that doctrine and suf
fered mental agonies from the fear
of a man-made "hell fire ," God
help you to study all the scriptures
on this subject and find his truth.

But remember that the penalty
of death will be caused by fire . Paul
warns in Hebrews 10:26-27: "For' if
we sin wilfully after that we have
received the ,knowledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more sac
rifice for sins, but a certain fearful
looking for of judgment and fiery
indignation, which shall DEVOUR

the adversaries." Here we find that
those who, after'knowing the truth,
sin willfully or deliberately, will be
devoured by fire-totally burned
up and consumed.
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This is a FEARFUL WA RNING to
those who know God 's tru th and
still refuse to obey it! This is not an
unreasoned fear of a harsh, stern
God who delights in punishing sin
ners. Rather, it is the sober realiza
tion that unless we surrender to
God's will and his way of love, and
refuse to let anything turn us aside,
God will take away the life he has
given us.

Yet this same passage shows
God's infinite LOVE. He will not
take away people's lives because of
ignorance or weakness, but be
cause they willfully and knowingly
refuse to obey their Creator. This
rebellious attitude in itself would
bring them, and those about them,
nothing but eternal trouble and
misery if they were allowed to live
forever . So God in his mercy and
supreme wisdom has decreed the
penalty of DEATH for such
people.

The Lake of Fir e

When the Bible says, "The wages
of sin is death," it is not referring
to the death we see around us every
day. This death is referred to in I
Corinthians 15:22, which says, "In
Adam all die," and in Hebrews
9:27, which says, "And as it is
appointed unto men once to die ,
but after this the judgment." These
passages describe the first death-a
death caused by a person wearing
out physically and from which he
can be resurrected.

Revelation 20 shows the time of
later resurrections, and when the
wicked are cast into the lake of fire.
Study it carefully. The first three
verses describe Satan being bound
for a thousand years, and the resur
rected saints, who are in the first
resurrection, ruling the world
under Christ.

The first part of verse 5 is an
inserted thought that tells us,
"But the rest of the dead lived not
again until the thousand years
were finished." So the heathen,
the atheists and all who were not
called to a full knowledge of
God's truth, are not resurrected
until after the thousand-year reign
of Christ. This is the second res
urrection. For them the book of
life is opened for the first time
(Rev. 20: 11-12) .

But just before then, at the en d

of the thousand years of peace in
the world tomorrow, the devil will
go forth to deceive the nations who
were not imbued with God's Holy
Spirit. He will be overcome and
"cast into the lake of fire and
brimstone, where the beast and the
false prophet are, and shall be tor
mented day and night for ever and
ever" (verse 10). Notice that the
word are is in italics in the Autho
rized Version. It is an inserted
word to complete the meaning, and
should be rendered "were cast"
because the beast and false prophet
are human beings who will be
burned up when they are cast into
the lake of fire just before the
thousand years begin (Rev.
19:20).

At this point, some of you may
be thinking about the parable of
Lazarus and the rich 'man- and
wondering if the rich man wasn't
pictured as being forever in eternal
torment. He definitely was not! But
he was in mental torment as the
fire of Gehenna was about to end
his life . For the full and interesting
proof of this, write immediately for
our free booklet titled Lazarus and
the Rich Man.

Now continuing in Revelation
20, notice in verse 13 that the
remaining dead are raised in a
third resurrection and are judged
"according to their works." These
are the wicked who were called in
this life and who rebelled. Verse
14 continues, "And death and hell
[hades, the grave] were cast into
the lake of fire . This is the second
death ." Here is a plain statement
revealing that Gehenna, or the
lake of fire, IS the SECOND

DEATH.

Truth Makes Free

The Bible reveals a very different
God from the one so often
preached today.

It seems that men either try to
do away with God's power alto
gether by preaching as though God
had gone "way off" and left man to
work things out according to
human reason, or they go to the
opposite extreme and look upon
God as an "angry Judge" who is
just waiting for an opportunity to
punish helpless sinners throughout
all eternity.

(Continued on page 12)
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Can GOD Survive
•In

Australia?
by Clayton D. Steep

Few would have thought to ask the question 25 years ago. Now, according to
Bruce Wilson, author of Can God Survive in Australia?,

the sun may be setting on organized religion in Australia. Why?

I
T'S NOT that Australians
have suddenly begun
flocking into the atheist

camp. Not at all. Australia
has been and still is by and
large a Christian-professing
nation.

But what disturbs author
Bruce Wilson is that since 1960
the God of traditional Christian
ity has rapidly become irrele
vant to increasing numbers of
people-as irrelevant, in his
words, as ice boxes in a world
that has invented the refrigera
tor .

.Though polls reveal some 80
percent of Australians "believe in
God," the majority of them, Mr.
Wilson says, behave as if God had
little relation with their day-to-day
affairs. Such an attitude was not
always clearly obvious in that vast
continent-nation. But the last 20
years or so have seen a tremendous
change in the way the average per
son views religion.

Looking at the Cause

Some suggest that Australians are
merely pulling away from institu
tional Christianity, of mostly Eu
ropean origin, in the interest of
allowing a purely Australian brand
of Christianity to develop. Others
go so far as to describe what is
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happening now as a reemergence of
the hostility some of the original
white Australian settlers demon
strated toward religion. Still others
say it is all a temporary fluctuation.

Bruce Wilson minimizes such at
tempts at explaining the trend. He
lays most of the blame for the reli-

gious decline at the feet of a phe
nomenon that has affected all the
advanced industrial societies of the
West: industrialization itself.

The explosive increase in mate
rial goods; the leaps in scientific
knowledge; the perception that

man is self-sufficient; the interest
in entertainment and leisure-such
by-products of industrialization
have pushed religion into the back
ground, according to Mr. Wilson..

In this, the situation in Australia
is not unique. Other voices have
decried similar developments in

" In advanced
industrial societies
the majority ...
still believe in
God ... , at least
in their heads,
but they find God
and the whole
business about him
irrelevant."

other Western societies. Industri
alization, they have said, is basi
cally responsible for the eclipse of
Christianity as a relevant religion.

But is this a sufficient explana
tion?

Is industrialization really to
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blame for the secularization of
Australia or any other nation? And
what does all this say about the
quality of traditional Christianity?
After all, if what is commonly re
ferred to as the Christian church
had been teaching the full and
abundant way of life Jesus taught,
industrial development would only
have enhanced that abundance.
God and industrial progress are not

necessarily incompatible. A gen
uinely Christian society would have
directed industrial development
and made it work to the betterment
of all mankind.

The truth is, it is institutional
Christianity that has left a vacuum
that is being filled by materialism.
The Christianity of the world has
not shown how God is relevant. It
has not explained what life is all
about. It has not made known
God's master plan for mankind. It
has not preached the message of
the government of God. "My peo
ple ," God says of this very
predicament, "are destroyed for

HELL
(Continued from page 10)

The Creator of heaven and earth
is now permitting man to sin and
suffer in order to learn certain les
sons. If man will accept God's truth
as it "is revealed, and learn these
lessons God intended, he will be "
given eternal life in God's kingdom.
But if he stubbornly persists in
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lack of knowledge" (Hos. 4:6).

The Australian Disease

Australians are known as a fun-lov
ing people. One observer has re
marked that "the most common ob
jection of the ordinary Australian to
religion is that it spoils his fun."

True Christianity does not spoil
any legitimate fun. The way of life
Jesus taught provides an under-

"A society
which rejects all
transcendent moral
values has nothing
by which it can
judge either good
or evil. That is
fast becoming the
position in
irreligious ...
Australia."

standing of what real fun is. And a
deeper enjoyment of it. It's too bad
the ordinary citizen has never been
shown that way.

Dr. Hans Mol, who conducted a
major study of religion in Aus
tralia, concluded: "The fact that
such a large percentage of the Aus
tralian population does not worship
regularly but still 'believes in God
without doubt' and still holds the
churches and the clergy in high
esteem [not being aware of an al
ternative to traditional religion],
fits the picture of ambiguity.

"As in Britain the goodwill to
wards religion is counterbalanced

going the way that leads to
wretchedness and misery for him
self and others, God in his mercy
will cut off his life by casting him
into the lake of fire-which is the
second death.

Untold suffering and mental
anguish have been caused by the
false doctrine of an angry God
plunging everyone who did not fol
low certain denominational teach-

by a massive woolliness of thinking
about it. Australia seems to be a
Christian nation in search of a
religion; or a heathen nation in
flight from one. Most Australians,
like Englishmen, are obviously hea
"then, but wish they were not" (Re- "
ligion in Australia, page 302).

This "massive woolliness of
thinking," this disease of the spirit,
has been brought on by the fact
that the churches of this world not
only cannot agree among them
selves, but they have been unable
to make their doctrines agree with
the verities of life. What theolo
gians have made clear what God
expects of Christians? Or, rather,
is it that they "have not distin
guished between the holy and un
holy, nor have they made known
the difference between the unclean
and the clean" (Ezek. 22:26, Re
vised Authorized Version)?

Doubt that the irrelevant God
depicted by traditional religion can
survive in Australia-or anywhere
else-is fully justified. There is,
however, another God now living
in Australia-living, that is to say,
in the lives of a small but growing
number of individuals. "These peo
ple have forsaken the world's way
of doing things. They are learning
a new way . God's way, as revealed
in his spiritual law-the Ten Com
mandments. They not only profess
to be Christians, they live the
Christian life as taught by Jesus.

They are happy, fun loving and
at the same time sober minded be
cause they have a serious mission
in life-to prepare for the soon
coming kingdom of God and the
restoration of God's government
and his laws over all nations. They
have, in fact, made this mag
azine-The Plain Truth-possi
ble, and free of charge. Their God
shall survive in Australia-with no
difficulty at all! 0

ings into a terrifying "hell fire" of
everlasting torments.

Most people have been bound by
denominational ' teachings, and too
few have been willing to study all the
scriptures on the subject to see what
the Bible really says. But Jesus said
of those who were willing to contin
ue in his word, "And ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make
you free" (John 8:32). 0
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Soviet
Economic
Crisis:
Prelude
to
United
Europe?
by Keith W. Stump

The Soviet economy is in trouble.
The political-and prophetic
consequences are major!

I
N Moscow, the feeling is
growing that the Soviet
Union is rapidly nearing a

turning point.
The reason?
A seriously sick Soviet economy.
While there is no immediate

danger of economic collapse, the
dismal picture presents a major
challenge to Soviet planners chart
ing the nation's fiscal future. The
Soviet Union's economic system is
sliding deeper and deeper into
trouble, and no one is sure what
can be done about it.

Soviet economists are warning
that major adjustments will have to
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be made or the whole system will
be seriously threatened.

How the Soviets respond will be
a major test of Moscow's mettle
under new leadership. And the
ramifications could extend far be
yond Soviet borders, Bible
prophecy reveals!

An example: A severe Soviet
economic crisis could have major
consequences for the communist
bloc countries of Eastern Europe,
now under Soviet domination. The
face of the European continent
could be radically transformed as
a result. The European balance-of
power structure would be shat
tered, laying the groundwork for a

New Europe and the fulfillment of
major Bible prophecies!

Trouble Down on the Farm

The U.S.S.R. has a slightly greater
population than the United States.
It has more than twice its territory.
Yet the Soviet Union has a gross
national product (GNP) little more
than half that of the United States.
Why?

The Kremlin has long claimed
that its economy is healthy and
that its national budget runs a sub
stantial annual surplus. But West
ern economists have determined
there is actually a considerable So
viet budget deficit. which is
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masked by what the analysts tact
fully call "creative accounting."
The Soviet Union, moreover, has
the world's third-largest foreign
debt , owing the West some
US$30,000,600,000.

Despite official disclaimers, in
flation is also a consistent problem
in the Soviet Union. And the So
viet economic growth rate is down.
Real growth for the rest of the
1980s is projected by Western ana
lysts to be about 2% per annum,
which is about 40% below the So
viet growth rate in the I 970s.
Some analysts even believe the So
viet economy has ceased to grow in
real terms.

It is no secret that the Soviet
Union provides its people with one
of the lowest living standards
among industrial nations. What is
more, living standards have all but
stopped rising. And still harder
times may yet lie ahead.

Especially grim is the picture in
Soviet agriculture. The monumen
tal inefficiency of the Soviet sys
tem of collectivized agriculture,
coupled with dismal harvests stem
ming from adverse weather condi
tions, has rendered it impossible
for the Soviet Union to adequately
feed its own people. This despite
the fact that half its citizens still
work on farms!

Trouble in the Oil Fields

Other economic problems include
declining labor productivity (now
down to only 55 percent that of the
United States), a serious labor
shortage (because of the country's
low birthrate), and growing short
ages of energy and raw materials
(Soviet resources are increasingly
less accessible, locked in the frozen
wastes of Siberia).

Declining production of oil-the
chief Soviet export-is of special
concern. Production has peaked at
12 million barrels a day and is
heading slowly downward.

Compounding these problems is
the huge Soviet military buildup.
According to publicly announced
figures, the Soviet military
budget in 1985 totaled
US$23,000,000,000 or 4.9 percent
of the entire budget. Western mil
itary experts contend that actual
Soviet defense spending may be
two or three times higher. This, of
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course, places an enormous burden
on the Soviet economy. It com
pares with 6 percent of the budget
devoted to the military in the
United States.

Taken together, these factors
have forced the Kremlin to awake
to the fact that it has a major
challenge on its hands. As Soviet
planners struggle to revive their
flagging economy, many are asking
the fundamental question : Why is
the crisis occurring in the first
place?

. Not a small number of Soviet
planners are centering the blame
on inefficiency, rampant waste,
lack of incentives, mismanagement
and technological backwardness
that the Soviet system seems to
inevitably create in industry and
agriculture. 'There is, in the Soviet
system, no direct link among per
sonal income, worker productivity
and quality of products. No real
imperative exists to improve the
situation. The knotty dilemma fac
ing the Soviet leadership is how to
remedy this state of affairs without
compromising basic communist
principles and ideals.

Eastern Europe-Asset or
Liability?

The effects of the Soviet economic
crisis will not be limited solel y to
increased belt tightening at home.
More worrisome to Kremlin plan
ners are the potentially wide-rang
ing political repercussions.

Major consequences lie in store
for Eastern Europe.

In recent years, money-minded
Soviet planners have come to real
ize that the communist bloc coun
tries of Eastern Europe are becom
ing more of a liability than an
asset. For years , Moscow has been
sending vast sums (most estimates
say more than US$20,000,000,000
annually) to bailout the sagging
collective economies of its six East
European satellites, whose com
bined populations total some I 10
million people. But now the Sovi
ets-themselves caught in a wors
ening economic squeeze-are find
ing it increasingly difficult to be
generous to their allies.

Most of the Russian bloc coun
tries of Eastern Europe are facing
economic stagnation. The six East
bloc countries owe Western banks

and governments more than
US$60,000,000,000-an enormous
strain on their slumping economies.
With sources of new credit from
the West fast drying up, the satel
lites have been requesting in
creased aid from Moscow .
Moscow, however, finds itself hard
pressed to substantially boost its
outlays to keep them afloat.

Soviet economists are coming to
view Eastern Europe as an increas
ingly severe drag on the Soviet
economy, draining scarce resources
at the expense of the Russian peo
ple. The money and goods being
shipped to Eastern Europe have be
come a source of growing bitter
ness to hard-pressed Russian work
ers.

The Kremlin has been pressing
its allies to assume a greater share
of their own financial burdens.
The long-standing oil price sub
sidy to its East European associ
ates has already been virtually
eliminated by Moscow. The con
flict between East European eco
nomic interests and those of . the
Soviet Union will be a major
topic for discussion at the coming
Communist Party congress in
Moscow in February.

The Implications

Highly placed observers believe
this growing crisi s in the Soviet
Union might one day soon per
suade the Soviet political leader
ship that it can no longer afford the
luxury of maintaining satellites in
Europe. They foresee a time just
ahead when economic pressures
may force the Kremlin to cut loose
the cumbersome weight on its
western flank-lest the ' Soviet
Union itself go under in a sea of
red ink!
, In this age of intercontinental
missiles, the nations of Eastern Eu
rope no longer adequately fulfill
their original function as a security
buffer for the Soviet Union any
way. Couple this with the severe
strain they place on Soviet finan
cial and military resources. Eastern
European satellites, therefore, may
soon find themselves dumped by a
desperate Kremlin struggling for
economic survival!

Such action might well take the
form of a Soviet-initiated political

(Continued on page 38)
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INTERNATIONAL DESK

Germany's
Forests
AreDying

I ~ureD1berg
t has been said that Indians

worship their cows and Germans worship
their trees. India's cows can often be seen
wandering the streets of Madras, Calcutta
and Bombay-sad, often half-starved
creatures struggling to survive in an
unnatural and unhealthy environment. They
may be in better condition than Germany's
trees!

The German people have an almost mystical
relationship with their forests. Three quarters of

Bud damaged by acid
rain. Polluted water from
melting snow
collects in the tips of
the branches.

the population of this densely populated country visit
the forest at least once a month. Twenty-five percent
of West Germany's area is still covered with trees,
and the forests are a traditional refuge from the
stress of city life. But the forests may not be for
much longer, it seems.

Germany's trees are dying at an alarming rate. The
damage was noticed in the Black Forest in the early
1960s when diseased fir trees were found . It was not
taken seriously at first, but by the late 1970s, the
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condition of the fir trees gave cause for serious
concern. Now, the problem has grown to crisis
proportions. Some experts studying the situation say
that already one third of the trees have died and half

.of those left may be terminally ill. They have warned
that unless drastic action is taken immediately, large
tracts of forestland may be reduced to barren waste
by the turn of the century. Germany is on the edge
of an ecological disaster.

The German people are concerned, for
Waldsterben-the death of the trees-will affect
every inhabitant of this nation.

Why Waldsterben?

Why are the trees dying?
Exhaust from automobiles is certainly part of the

problem. It does not take an expert to see that many
trees lining the autobahns are in poor condition.
These magnificent roads linking German cities are
the only ones in Europe to have no speed limit, and
West German drivers jealously guard their right to
be able to ride in their BMWs and Mercedes at 100
miles an hour or more. An autobahn speed
limit-like gun control in the United States-is an
emotional issue-a symbol of individual freedom.
After all, in the neighboring German Democratic
Republic, drivers must plod along at a sedate 60
miles an hour.

Reducing speed on the autobahns could reduce
toxic emissions by 18 percent and give the dying
trees a chance. It is not an easy choice for the West
Germans.

But damage is not limited to lowland trees along
the autobahns. Many damaged trees have been found
at the 10,OOO-foot level, in remote reaches of forest
far away from the center of pollution. The much
publicized but little understood acid rain may be a
contributing culprit here. The exact relationship
between man-made pollutants, acid rain and

The bark of this
fir tree has been seriously
damaged by
long-range effects of
pollution.
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environmental damage is still the subject of much
debate, but most agree that there is a relationship,
and that the atmosphere must be cleaned up if the
forests are to survive.

Some experts refuse to place all the blame on
industry-they feel that bacteria or other natural
causes are afflicting the forests .

Worst affected are the conifers, the stately fir and
spruce trees that make up the bulk of forests of
southern Germany.

Instead of lush, dark green foliage that gave the
Schwarzwald (Black Forest) its name, many trees
now have only sickly yellowy-brown needles. Unlike
deciduous trees that replace their foliage annually,
the needles of conifers must last for several years.
Without adequate foliage-particularly at the top, or
crown-a tree is condemned to death.

But conifers are not the only trees to suffer. Half
the beech and 43 percent of the oaks that provide
variety and balance in the forest are sick. Elm trees
that should live for 130 years are giving up in the
prime of life , and dying at 60.

A Continent-wide Disaster

Germany is not alone among the countries in Europe
facing Waldsterben . The French, once critical of
their German neighbor for panicking over this
situation, have discovered that their forests, too, are
in trouble. Many trees in the lush Rhone Valley are
already beyond hope. Beautiful Switzerland,
considered to be one of the most pollution-free
countries, is now feeling the effects of Waldsterben
in its environment. Eighty-eight percent of pollution
blows in from outside Switzerland. The death of the

Resin protrusion on
the trunk of the
crown region of a
fallen spruce.

forest respects no national frontiers.
Particularly vulnerable are the Scandinavian

countries whose flat topography offers little
resistance to wind-borne pollution . No one knows for
certain the state of the damage in Eastern Europe,
where pollution control, if it exists at all , is
haphazard. East Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia
and Hungary still rely on low-grade,
high-sulfur-content coal, particularly since the Soviet
Union cut back on its oil exports. Although exact
figures are not available, it is known that the forests
of East Germany may be in even worse shape than
their Western neighbors. Poland is seriously affected,
and some Czechoslovakians are describing their
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country as an ecological disaster area.
Soviet Russia has not escaped, although with its

vast territory it is more able to absorb the
punishment. Christmas is not an official holiday in
Russia, but many Soviet citizens celebrate the new
year with a traditional Christmas tree. The
government has now suggested the people use
branches and bundles of twigs rather than cut down
small trees.

But in no country is the problem more acutely
agonized over than herein West Germany. One
survey showed that people worried more over the
death of the trees than they did the establishing of
Pershing missiles on their territory.

A Land Without Trees

The loss of German forests would be a tremendous
emotional blow to the German people. There would,
however, be far graver consequences.

The forestry and timber industries provide
hundreds of thousands of jobs. Tourism , another
major industry, would seriously decline. Who would
want to visit a Black Forest nearl y devoid of trees?

The forests are the world 's lungs, filtering out
pollutants and manufacturing fresh oxygen th at keeps
the atmosphere breathable. The air in a healthy
forest is 90 percent fresher than a typical industrial
environment. Without trees, the soil would erode,
and rain and snow would not be contained
subjecting lowland areas to avalanches or flooding.
More than half of the 200 species of native German
birds breed and feed in the forests , and without the
trees they too are doomed. It is the same for other
forms of wildlife. Without its trees, West Germany
will indeed be a sad and barren country.

Trees are a tough and resilient part of God's
creation, and they put up a br ave struggle for
survival. A tree will tolerate many years of abuse,
and will try to compensate for an unhealthful
situation. But when it dies , it dies quickly, rather like
an outwardly healthy human who suddenly succumbs
to a heart attack. By the time it is obvious a tree is

'sick, it is usually too late . There have been some
successful small-scale attempts to rev ive the forests,
but most of the stricken areas are beyond help.

Reforestation isn't always the answer. The new
trees struggle for a few years, but eventually they
lose their vitality in the poisoned air and soil. If thi s
great national treasure is to be saved, the cause of
the problem must be stopped, not only the effect.

Was the Catastrophe Foreseen?

Great German poets, philosophers and composers
have always drawn inspiration from the forests.
Nietzsche, von Goethe and van Beethoven found
peace there. Martin Luther once said, "Even if the
end of the world were coming, I would stop and
plant an apple tree."

. The end of this age as we know it is coming.
In the prophecies of the Bible the immediate

future of the European continent is spelled out with
devastating precision . In (Continued on page 24)
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MYST AGES
The

MysteryofMan
We continue, with this fifth installment, the serial

publication of Herbert W. Armstrong's latest book Mystery of the Ages.

I
T SEEMS incredible indeed!
Higher education teaches
technical courses in hu

man physiology, anatomy,
anthropology and psychology.
The universities take man
apart and study him minutely
inch by inch. They study ev
ery facet and phase of man.
They take the human brain
apart and study it, yet the
human mind remains a . near
total mystery to even the
most advanced psychologists.
They do not know WHAT man
is or WHY he came to be!

That is the great Mystery
Number 3 that has never been
understood by humanity.

Is he merely the highest animal
species, descended by resident
forces, with no intelligent planning
or designing, by the process of evo
lution? Why does man have the
thinking and reasoning ability and
possess all the human fund of
knowledge that is impossible for
animals to have ? Is he an immortal
soul ? Is he human flesh and blood
with an immortal soul within him?
Just what IS a human person, after
all ? And WHY?

Why is mankind here on the
earth? Did we simply happen? Or
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was there DESIGN and PURPOSE?
We say there is a CAUSE for

every effect. The effect, here, is
man. Man is here. HOW-WHY did
he come to be here? Was he put
here, or did he just happen by
blind, senseless, unintelligent pro
cesses of evolution?

We ought to want to know!
This is a mystery that has baf

fled higher education.
Higher education during the

twentieth century has come, with
virtual unanimity, to accept the evo
lutionary theory. It no longer even
considers the possibility of a de 
signed and planned creation by a
God of supreme mind, perfect intel
ligence, and limitless power. Bu t the
evolutionary theory cannot in any
degree explain a paradoxical world
of awesome accomplishment that is
at the same time utterly helpless to
solve its problems of mounting and
continually escalating evils . It can
give no purpose for human exis
tence. Higher education contemptu
ously ignores, without any consider
ation whatsoever, the biblical truths
revealing man's presence on the
earth and the causes of the present
state of civilization. Education in the
civilized world today has become en- .
tirely materialistic. Education has
become a combination of the agnos
ticism of evolution, the politics and
economics of Karl Marx and the
morals and social patterns of Sig-

mund Freud. Higher education re
mai ns in utter ignorance of the mys
tery of mankind and of human
civilization.

But higher education does not
know. And it doesn't want to know!
When we invade the questions of
WHAT and WHY, the intellectuals
-the custodians of KNOWLEDGE
-shy away or stand up and fight.
O f the questions WHAT and WHY is
man, they are willingly ignorant!

So, education shuts its mind, and
its mouth in tight silence. Science
doesn't know. Religion does not re
veal, for it also doesn't know!

Yes, incredible-but TRUE!

God Ente rs the Picture

WHY this willful ignorance? Be
cause GOD is involved. Satan is
hostile against God. Satan sits on
the throne of this earth and has
blinded the minds of the intellectu
als as well as all other levels of
society. Consider, for a moment,
the most highly trained mind with
several letters of advanced degrees
following his name. He is highly
trained in certain specific areas in
which he has extensive, compli
cated and intricate knowledge. But
ask him about some area of knowl
edge outside his specialized field
and he is as much in ignorance as
those who are lacking in the more
advanced lab yrinths of education.

The primary d ivisions of this
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belled . Character cannot be auto
matically created by fiat. Godly spir
itual character is the habitual action
and conduct of the person or created
entity to come to a knowledge of the
true ways of God, and to exercise the
will to follow those wa ys even
against opposition, temptation or
self-desire to the contrary. Charac
ter must be developed with the as
sent, will and action of the separately
created entity. It is imparted by God
and must be willingly received by
that entity. So God now determined,
or had predetermined, to accomplish
the SUPREME creative feat-by re
producing himself! That was to be
accomplished through MAN! God
knew this must be brought about
through MATTER.

Man in God's Image

To prepare the earth for the creation
of man, God renewed the face of the
earth . This is explained in Psalm
104:30: "Thou sendest forth thy
spirit, they are created: and thou re
newest the face of the earth."

Now back to Genesis 1:2: The
earth had come to be in a state of
ruin. "And the Spirit of God moved
upon the face of the waters."

The first thing God did was turn
darkness back into LIGHT as origi
nally made. God said, "Let there
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completed the creation of the earth
by improvement, development and
beautification. Rather, they had
brought it to desolation and ruin.
The GOVERNM ENT of GOD had
been nullified on earth.

And now, of all living beings in
the universe, ONLY GOD could be
certainly relied upon never to depart
from the way of his law. No higher,
more perfect being could be created
th an the cherub, Lucifer, who re-

hy all the evils in today's
sick and chaotic world? This
world now faces, with no
solution, its number one
problem-the question of
human survival!

the earth was without form, and
void; and darkness was upon the
face of the deep...' ."

The original Hebrew for "with
out form, and void" is tohu and
bohu-meaning "waste, desolate,
deteriorated." The word was is also
translated "became." Thus possibly
after millions of years, all had
come to be oceanic surface-and
light had been by angelic lawless
ness turned into darkness.

Let me here interject a
biblical principle within
the immediate context.
There is this instruction
in Isaiah: "Whom shall
he teach knowledge? and
whom shall he make to
understand doctrine?
... precept must be upon
precept, precept upon
precept; line upon line,
line upon line; here a lit
tle, and there a little"
(Isa. 28 :9-10). But most
who try to apply this
principle in biblical un
derstanding take each " little" verse
out of its context, to " interpret"
their own ideas into it.

The Holy Bible is unique among
all books ever written. The very
fact that its truths are revealed
here a little, there a little means it
is a coded book, not to be under
stood until our present time of the
end as explained elsewhere in this
volume. Those who have tried to
read the Bible directly and contin
uously from the beginning have
been bewildered. Many have sim
ply thrown up their hands and said,
as I myself did once, "I just can 't
understand the Bible." That is why
Bruce Barton said the Bible is the
book nobody knows. As I have ex
plained elsewhere the Bible is like
a jigsaw puzzle. Until the various
pieces of a jigsaw puzzle are put
properly together, the true picture
does not emerge.

Much, directly concerned with
what is in Genesis 1, is filled in by
other passages of Scripture in other
parts of the Bible.

So now, let's UNDERSTAND the
background. Genesis 1:1: God cre
ated the heavens and the earth. We
have already seen, in chapter two,
that the heavens (or the universe)
and the earth were created after
the angels. Earth's angels had not

world's civilization-government,
religion , education _and science,
technology, industry-all shy away
from GOD. They want GOD to keep
his nose out of their affairs! The
mention of God embarrasses them.

This ignorance cannot be ex
plained except by the invisible and
unaware influence of the supernatu
ral evil power of Satan the devil and
the unseen demoniacal spirit beings.
When we read in Revelation 12:9
that all the world has been deceived
by Satan, it does not exclude those of
advanced intellect. Jesus Christ
thanked God that the real truths are
hidden from the wise and prudent
and revealed to those who are babes
in materialistic knowledge.

In the first chapter of this book
we have covered the questions of
WHO and WHAT is GOD? And we
find God is quite REAL. God is
more than one single person-God
is a family-God is the supreme
divine family-s-he is the Creator of
all that is, and he has an ultimate
PURPOsE-the creation of perfect,
holy, righteous and spiritual CHAR
ACTER. in MAN made immortal, to
become part of that God family .

So the presence of MAN on the
earth must have a definite relation to
the PURPOSE of GOD the Creator.

With these basically important
questions and statements we must
ask, WHY all the evils in today's
sick and chaotic world? This world

_now faces, with no solution, its
number one problem-the question
of HUMAN SURVIVAL! Can human
life on earth survive even through
the short remainder of this twenti
eth century? Can humanity survive
both the population explosion and
the nuclear - power his mind has
produced that can annihilate that
en tire population?

Consider now what has been cov
ered about God's PURPOSE for the
angels that sinned on earth. For that
angelic rebellion leads directly to
God's PURPOSE for MAN-to our
question of WHAT and WHY is MAN?

Earth's Face in Devastation

Instead of improving, beautifying,
completing earth's creation, the
sinning angels brought it to desola
tion - and ruin.

Come now to Genesis 1:1-2: "In
the beginning God created the
heavens [RSV] and the earth. And
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be light: and there was light"
(Gen. 1:3) .

So in six days God RENEWED THE
FACE OF THE EARTH (this renewing
was not its original creation, but
restoring it to the condition of its
original creation) preparing it for
the creation of MAN!'

God separated the dry land from
the oceans. He created then the
plant life on the land, then the sea
life in the water, the animal life. In
the Hebrew in which Moses wrote,
the vertebrates are called nephesh
in verses 20, 21, 24. The transla
tors correctly rendered nephesh in
these three verses into the English
words "living creatures." Yet in
Genesis 2:7, speaking of man, the
same word nephesh was translated
"soul" because the translators
falsely thought that only humans
are souls. The word nephesh liter
ally means "life of animals," refer
ring to physical life and not spirit.

Once again the earth was a per
fect, but as yet unfinished, cre
ation-lacking the finishing
touches.

As was written earlier, God cre
ates in dual stages. This might be
compared to baking a cake. First
the basic cake comes from the
oven. But it is not complete until
the second stage is added-the
icing on the cake. This beautifies,
enriches and completes the cake.

God placed Lucifer and his angels
on the earth. But he intended them
to complete the creation by putting
on, as it were, the finishing touches
to beautify, improve and enrich the
earth. But the angels sinned, result
ing in bringing chaos, confusion and
darkness to this planet.

Now God renewed the face of
the earth for MAN, made to become
in the character image of God and
also in the likeness or form and
shape of God. And God intended
man to complete the finishing
touches by improving and beautify
ing the earth-putting, as it were,
the icing on the cake, as man's part
in the final creation of the earth.
Instead, man has ruined, polluted,
defiled, deteriorated almost every
portion of the earth his hands have
touched or acted upon.

The Purpose of Man on Earth

WHY did the Creator God put
MAN on the earth? For God's ulti-
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,mate supreme purpose of reproduc
ing himself--of recreating himself,
as it were, by the supreme objec
tive of creating the righteous divine
character ultimately in millions un
numbered of begotten and born
children who shall become God Be-

- ings, members of the God family.
Man was to improve the physical

earth as God gave it to him,jinishing
its creation (which sinning angels
had deliberately refused to do) and,
in so doing, to RESTORE the GOVERN
MENT OF GOD, with God's WAY of
life; and further, in this very process
FINISHING THE CREATION OF MAN ,
by the development of God's holy,
righteous CHARACTER, with man's
own assent.

Once this perfect and righteous
character is instilled in man, and
man converted from mortal flesh to
immortal spirit, then is to come the
INCREDIBLE HUMAN POTENTIAL
man being BORN INTO the divine
FAMILY of God, restoring the gov
ernment of God to the earth, and
then participating in the comple
tion of the CREATION over the en
tire endless expanse of the UNI
VERSE! That incredible potential of
man will be fully explained in the
pages that follow in this volume.
God shall have reproduced HIM
SELF untold millions of times over!

So, on the sixth day of that recre
ation week, God (Elohim) said,
"Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness" (Gen. 1:26) .

Man was made to have (with his
assent) a special relationship with
his Maker! He was made in the
form and shape of God . He was
given a spirit (essence in form) to
make the relationship possible.
Much more of that a little later.

The Soul Is Mortal

But God made MAN of MATTER!
This was necessary for the supreme
accomplishment God willed.

"And the Lord God formed man
of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the
breath [air] of life; and man be
came a living soul" (Gen. 2:7).
Man, formed from material dust of
the ground, upon breathing air, BE
CAME a living soul. It does not say
man is, or has, an immortal soul.
What was formed from material
ground BECAME a soul.

The word "soul" is translated

from the Hebrew in which Moses
wrote, from the word nephesh. The
Hebrew nephesh merely means a
breathing animal. Three times in
the first chapter of Genesis animals
are called nephesh : Gen. 1:20,
"moving creature" (Hebrew, ne
phesh); Gen. 1:2 1, "great whales,
and every living creature" (He
brew, nephesh); Gen. I :24,"living
creature" (Hebrew, nephesh). The
translators in translating into the
English language used the English
word "creature," but in Genesis
2:7 they translated the same
nephesh into the English word
"soul"-man became a "Iiving
soul" (nephesh).

Therefore the SOUL is physical,
composed of matter, and can die .
This is a TRUTH believed by very
few denominations, and probably
by no other religions-another
PROOF that identifies the one true
Church of God!

The Soul Can Die

The Creator's book reveals, contrary
to fallible humanist teaching, that
man was made from the dust of the
ground, and this dust thus becomes
soul, mortal-like all vertebrates.
Man has continued to accept the
first lie in human history-Satan's
lie to mother Eve that man is immor
tal and cannot die.

The soul is merely the breathing
animal. All animals are biblically
called "souls"-in Hebrew,
nephesh. Therefore, if man is a
soul as in Genesis 2:7, so also are
the dumb animals. But there is a
human spirit (I Cor. 2:11) in the
human soul. _

This human spirit does not im
part human life . Human life, like
that of all vertebrates, comes from
blood circulation, oxidized by the
breath of air. But God reveals there
is a spirit within every human. This
spirit is not present in animals. The
human spirit empowers the human
brain with intellect-with ability to
acquire knowledge, to think, rea
son, make decisions, produce atti
tudes of good or evil.

Human and animal brain are
fundamentally alike. Human mind
superiority comes not from supe
rior brain, but from the presence of
human spirit within the human
brain. Animal brain is supplied
with instinct, not intellect.
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(verse 9)-spiritual knowledge.
The natural mind can receive

knowledge of material and physical
things. Also it can have a sense of
morality, ethics, art, culture not
possessed by the dumb animals.
But in the realm of good and evil
it can know and perform what is
good only on the human level,
made possible by the human spirit
within man. But this sense and per
formance of good is limited to the
human level of the human spirit

The PLAIN TRUTH

pose. But, once begotten by the
Supreme God through the very LIFE
and Spirit of the living God dwelling
in him, a human being's potential is
of infinitely greater value than the
world has understood .

God creates, as previously ex
plained, by the principle of DUALITY.
SO it is with the creation of MAN. It
is accomplished in TWO STAGES: 1)
the physical phase, which began
with the first man, Adam; and 2) the
spiritual state, which begins with the
second Adam, Jesus Christ (I Cor.
15:45-46) .

So also, man was made from his
creation (and birth) with the one
"human" spirit that became an in
tegral part of man . But he is men
tally and spiritually INCOMPLETE;
he was made to need another
Spirit-the HOLY SPIRIT of God
and when that gift of God is re
ceived, God's "Spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirit, that we are
the children of God" (Rom.
8:16)-in the begotten (or first
stage) of man's spiritual creation .

This is clearly explained in I
Corinthians 2. " ... Eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart [mind] of
man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him"

s man merely the highest
animal species, descended
through resident forces, with'
no intelligent planning or
designing, by the process of
evolution?

Life After Death

The departed human spirit at death
is in fact a spiritual mold, of itself
unconscious, yet in the resurrection
bringing into the resurrected body
all the memory, knowledge and
character as well as form and shape
of the person before death. The hu
man spirit of itself cannot see, hear,
think or know . The only real LIFE,
inherent and self-containing, lies in
the Holy Spirit of God, united with
the human spirit. The value of a hu
man life lies in the human spirit and
its potential of being
united with God's Spirit
which is God-mind and
God-life.

Philosophers think of
human worth as of
supreme value in itself
alone. They speak of "hu
man dignity." They speak
of the innate "god" pow
ers within each human.
They advocate SELF-con
fidence, self-glorification.
They make mortal man to
think of himself as im
mortal God.

Much to the contrary, the sole
value of human life lies in the hu
man spirit and the potential of be
ing begotten of God, later to be
born VERY GOD, a child in the GOD
FAMILY.

Man is not "god" within him
self, but only mortal flesh and
blood with a brain empowered with
intellect by the human spirit.

Therefore, man of himself is in
finitesimally of less value than the
self-professed wise of this world sup-

with God-life as a child of the liv
ing God, in a state of gestation,
though as yet unborn. To destroy
an embryo or a fetus in a mother's
uterus is to MURDER a potential
future God Being.

Therefore, abortion is murder.
Now back to our original ques

tion: "What is the only real value
of a human life?"

Human life is animal existence
but with human spirit empowering
the brain with intellect. The hu
man spirit in man makes possible
the union with the Holy Spirit and
mind and immortality of God ..
When mortal man dies, the body
reverts to dust, and the spirit re
turns to God.

It may seem shockingly strange,
because it is a dimension in knowl
edge hitherto untaught, but the
real value of a human life lies
solely in the human spirit, as it
works in combination with the hu
man brain.

God formed man of matter, but
after his own image and likeness as
to form and shape.

But the brute animal and man
have the same breath, the same
source of life. They die the same
death. Human life is animal exis
tence, but in the form and shape of
God, and with the human spirit
added to the brain.

Man's Creation Not Yet Completed

Man was created to have a relation
ship with his Maker. Therefore he
was made in his Maker's form and
shape, with contact and relation
ship made possible by the presence
within him of the human spirit.

But man's creation was not com
pleted. He was made mentally and
spiritually only "half there." He
needed the addition of God's Spirit
to unite with his spirit, begetting
him as a child of God-uniting
him with God-ultimately en
abling him to be born into the very
GOD FAMILY.

Pause here a moment. Notice
once again the duality in God's
creative process. The first man
Adam was a physical creation with
the human spirit added. When
man's creation is finally complete,
he will be a spiritual creation,
formed wholly of Spirit.

When man receives the Holy
Spirit of God the very Spirit and
mind of the immortal God is in
jected into him. It joins with his hu
man spirit. The Spirit of God cannot
be received by, or injected into, the
brute animal because the animal has
no spirit within itself with which the
Spirit of God could combine.

At this point, let me inject a
truth that, at the time this is being
written, is probably the most con
troversial question at issue among
the Western world's population
the question of abortion.

The human spirit enters the hu
man embryo at conception. It is
this spirit that may, upon adult
conversion, be united with the
Holy Spirit from the great Creator
God, impregnating that human
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that is innately selfish. It can pos
sess and express love on the human
}e~d, but without the H o}}' Spir i t
of God it cannot possess or express
love on the God level , nor can it
acquire knowledge of that which is
spiritual, as revealed in I Corinthi
ans 2.

Only God Reveals

"But God hath revealed them
[spiritual things] unto us by his
Spirit ..." (verse 10). Notice par
ticularly spiritual knowledge is not
revealed by a Person called the
Holy Spirit. It is revealed by God,
and to us today through God's
Spirit, which may be received onl y
as God's gift through his mercy
and grace. God is the revealer. The
Holy Spirit is the instrumentality
by which we may comprehend that
which only God can reveal.

"For what man knoweth the
things of a man, save the spirit of
man which is in him? ..." (verse
11). If the Hol y Spirit is the third
Person of a Trinity, then is not the
spirit in man also another man? A
cow, sheep or dog cannot know the
things a MAN knows-and neither
could a man, except by the spirit of
man that is in him. For example,
such knowledge as chemistry ,
physics and technological and sci
entific knowledge. Likewise, the
natural man with this one spirit is
limited-"even so the things of
God knoweth no man, but the
Spirit of God." .

ONLY when the Holy Spirit en
ters, combining with the "human"
spirit, can a man come to really
comprehend that which is spiri
tual-"But the natural man re
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God: for they are foolishness
unto him: neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually
discerned" (verse 14).

The most highly educated view
all things through the eyeglasses of

. evolutionary theory. Evolution is
concerned solely with material life
and development. It knows and
teaches nothing about spiritual life
and problems-and all the evils in
the world are spiritual in nature.

That is WHY the most highly
educated are, overall, the most ig
norant-they are confined to
knowledge of the material, and to
"good" on the self-centered level.
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Knowledge of God and the things
of ·God are foolishness to them. .
But, of course, God says, " the wis
dom of thi s world is foolishness
with God" (I Cor. 3:19) .

World Cut Off from God

Now back to the first human,
Adam.

Remember God's PURPOSE in cre
ating man on the earth: 1) to restore
the GOVERNMENT OF GOD on earth
and by regulating human . life
through that GOVERNMENT, a) com
plete the physical creation of earth
where angels turned it to ruin, and
b) in the process complete the cre
ation of MAN by developing righ
teous spiritual CHARACTER; and 2)
to establish the KINGDOM OF GOD,
and eventually the incredible human
potential of finishing the creation of
the vast UNIVERSE!

This supreme PURPOSE required:
1) that MAN reject Satan's WAY,
embracing GOD'S WAY OF LOVE,
based on God's spiritual law; and
2) that man be made first of matter
so that, if he was led into Satan's
way of "GET, " he could be
CHANGED, converted to GOD'S WAY
of LOVE, or if he refused to change,
his life would be blotted out with
out further or continuous suffering
just as if he had never been .

Spirit beings, once a finished
creation (as were the one third of
the angels who became evil charac
ters) , could not be changed! Spirit,
once its creation is completed, is
constant and eternal-not subject
to change. But physical matter is
constantly changing.

Through God's master plan for
his spiritual creation, to be covered
later, it had been master-planned
by God and the Word that the
Word would divest himself of his
supreme glory, and in due time
take on him the likeness of human
flesh, as Jesus Christ, making pos
sible the spiritual phase of the cre
ation of MAN-God REPRODUCING
HIMSELF! What a MASTER PLAN for
the extreme ULTIMATE in creative
accomplishment! How GREAT is
our God, in mind, purpose, plan
ning, designing, as well as CREAT
ING-from the tiniest germ or in
sect to the most huge sun, dwarfing
our own great sun to insignificance!

And the incredible human po
tential is that the GREAT MAJESTIC

GOD is, In MAN, reproducing him
self-man can be born into the
G OD FAMlL Y.'

The first human, Adam, was cre
ated with the potential of qualify
ing to replace Satan, the former
Lucifer, on earth 's throne, restor
ing the GOVERNMENT OF GOD.

But it was necessary that he resist
and reject Satan's "GET" way, which
was the foundation of Satan's evil
government, and choose GOD'SWAY
of his law-the way of LOVE (GIVE),
the basis of God's government!

His Maker talked first to Adam
and Eve-instructed them in the
GOVERNMENT and spiritual LAW of
God-though in Genesis 2 only the
most condensed summary of God's
instruction to them is revealed. Sa
tan was restrained from any con
tact with them until God first had
taught them. .

The Two Symbolic Trees

In the gloriously beautiful Garden
of Eden in which God placed them
were two very special symbolic
trees. Little has been heard about
these trees and their tremendous
significance, except what most peo
ple have heard about " Adam' s ap
ple ." The forbidden tree, however ,
probably was not an apple tree.

The real significance of these
two symbolic trees explains the
ver y foundation of the world. In
them is the answer to the great
mystery of our time in this modern
twentieth century. Today we live in
a world of awesome progress and
advancement, yet paradoxically of
appalling evils. The baffling ques
tion today is, Why cannot the
minds that can learn to fly to the
moon and back; transplant hearts,
produce computers and technologi
cal marvels, solve their own prob
lems? Why no peace in the world?

We cannot understand the mys
tery of tod ay's events and condi
tions unless we go back to the very
foundation of the world, and learn
what developed from its origin to
the pulsating, confused present.

The world began at the time of
these two special trees. We hear .
virtually nothing in the biblical
misteaching of today about the tree
of life, and almost nothing about
the forbidden tree.

But now consider, God had ere
(Continued on page 25)
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by John Ross Schroeder

Rotterdam is Western Europe's discharging center
for large oil tankers. Above
is one of eight "petroteumnevens."

THE MIRACLE of Rotter
dam is much like the
miracle of neighboring

West Germany. Both have
been reborn from ruins.

Many German cities were de
stroyed by Allied bombers dur
ing the closing years of W orId
War II.

Likewise Rotterdam in 1940. In
one hour the bombs of the Luftwaffe
(Air Force) set fires that turned
Rotterdam into a virtual desert. Six
hundred forty acres of buildings
were destroyed. Twenty-five thou
sand families were left homeless.
Nine hundred people died.



West German ports combined. Ac
cording to The International Her
ald Tribune in December 1980:
"The city's geographical position at
the mouth of the Rhine, which
made it a gateway for waterborne
traffic to West Germany, is its
trump card" (emphasis mine).

Geography has been kind to Rot
terdam. Most European capitals
and industrial centers are no more
than 600 miles away. Rotterdam
sees itself as Europe's port. The
city's newest development, nearest
to the North Sea, is called Euro
poort. In Dutch the double 0 in
Europoort suggests "gateway"
rather than mere "harbor."

Rotterd,am-gateway to Eu-

Railway lines (foreground) provide aI/ wharves
and warehouses with direct access to the
European rail network.

North Sea. A ship either enters or
leaves the port area every 81f2 min
utes.

And Now, Dutch-German
Cooperation

How ironic that the Germans and
the Dutch-former enemies in the
early 1940s-are now models of
cooperation. They depend on one
another. Both are members of the
European Community (EC) or
Common Market.

Today Rotterdam and the Fed
eral Republic of Germany enjoy an
enormously profitable business re
lationship. More West German
tonnage passes through the port of
Rotterdam than the three leading

Rotterdam, at the combined
mouth of rivers
and Maas, is a
ean port. Red

areas desig e primary port
and industrial areas.

A view of Eemhaven, one of
the many weI/-equipped
harbors of Rotterdam, the busiest
port in the world.

~ View inside busy control
: room of the

port management
authority.

Much of the port area was fi
nally destroyed in 1944. Rotterdam
had to start all over after VE Day.

Within three weeks of the main
destruction in May 1940, its enter
prising citizens were laying rough
plans for the reconstruction of the
city. Today it is a panorama of
buildings that make an impressive
sight from Euromast, a tower with
an excellent restaurant and view of
Rotterdam.

Today Dutch ingenuity has
made the port a complex network
of refineries, dry docks, grain ter
minals, storage tanks and container
facilities. The port of Rotterdam
stretches for 25 miles along the
mouth of the Rhine River at the



rope? Most certainly, yes. But
more importantly a gateway to
Germany-the Federal Republic
for now-but how long before a
gateway to all of Germany, includ
ing the German Democratic Re
public of East Germany? More
about that later.

Germany, Oil and Rotterdam

The Columbia Encyclopedia
makes a vitally important point in
its write-up about Rotterdam: "Eu
ropoort, a large harbor area oppo
site Hoek van Holland built largely
in the 1960s, is designed chiefly for
unloading and storing petroleum.
Rotterdam owes its importance
mainly to the transit trade with the
Ruhr district of NW Germany,
with which it is connected by sev
eral waterways and oil pipelines"
(page 2,364, fourth edition).
Petroleum products still make the
world go round. Their importance
accelerates in any world crisis.

In recent years much has been
made of oil gluts and falling
petroleum prices. Even the power of
the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries (OPEC) has been
substantially eroded. But temporary
trends can be deceiving. Long-term
prognostications indicate an abso
lute dwindling pool of oil. Why? Be
cause the world is consuming oil at
a rate of 900 billion gallons a year!
Reserves still underground are vast,
but will not last all that long.

INTERNATIONAL DESK
(Continued from page 16)

the book of Revelation Jesus Christ
looked across the centuries and
showed the apostle John the condi
tions that would follow a future
union of European nations.

Many today seek the union of
Europe for peace and prosperity,
little realizing that they are paving
the way for another great catastro
phe.

But among the predictions of fu
ture world turmoil, has the Bible
foreseen a world that must struggle
to preserve its dwindling forests?

In Revelation 8:7, we read that
"a third of the trees were burned
up ..." (Revised Authorized Ver
sion throughout). And in the ninth
chapter of Revelation there is de
scribed in the symbolic language
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Oil shortages in the foreseeable
future will grab the headlines once
again. Storage and reserves in Rot
terdam will grow in importance for
Germany-more so in the future
than now.

However, a report in Elseviers
Magazine-a Dutch weekly-is
well worth noting. Said the title:
"Holland Is Becoming an Oil
Land." To sum up the article: The
Netherlands will produce 25 percent
of their petroleum needs by the end
of 1985. In five years' time, esti
mates run as high as 50 percent.

This is all due to a discovery
right under Rotterdam of poten
tially the biggest oil field in Hol
land. Already it is pumping more
petroleum than the traditional
fields in the east of the Nether
lands. We can only guess as to its
future importance for Holland and
Germany. But its value to heavy
industry in incalculable.

The East German Link

Despite political fits and starts, in
ter-German trade is growing. Eco
nomic links between Bonn and
East Berlin are imperative for East
Germany and even the Soviet
Union, both of which desperately
need West German deutsche
marks.

Consumer products in both Ger
manys are becoming more homoge
neous. Remarked one businessman
in West Berlin about clothing

of prophecy a great army, as nu
merous as 'locusts, that will swarm
across the heartland of Eurasia.
But even as they marshal their
forces, notice how they are com
manded to take care of what re
mains of vegetation and the trees.
"They were commanded not to
harm the grass of the earth, or any
green thing, or any tree. but only
those men who do not have the
seal of God on their foreheads"
(verse 4).

Even in a desperate struggle for
world domination, these armies will
be forced to take care of what re
mains of the earth's resources.
Other prophecies show that the cat
aclysmic events of "Satan's last
stand" will play havoc with all life:
man, beast-and trees. (For a full
explanation of these prophecies,
readers should request our free

made in East Germany: "You can
hardly see the difference. They are
using Western designs" (Interna
tional Herald Tribune. May 7).

The Soviet Union has good rea
son to restrain a potential political
unification of the two Germanys.
But the Soviets are not preventing
ever closer economic ties. Contin
ues the Tribune article: U • • • East
Germany and the Soviet Union
have accepted a special relationship
between the two Germanys in the
economic field that both continue
to reject on the political level."

But what began as economic co
operation may well turn into polit
ical cooperation within the scope of
an expanding Common Market.

Our point is that Rotterdam may
. eventually wind up as a key oil

supply depot for both East and
West Germany. European political
borders have proved changeable in
this 20th century. Whole countries
and empires have disappeared from
the European political map. Transi
tory artificial and unnatural bor
ders have been imposed.

Profound political changes will
shock humanity before this century
ends. Bible prophecy forecasts as
tonishing events in Europe. A new
10-nation superpower will arise in
Europe. And Rotterdam will playa
key role in these events.

Keep watching world events.
Keep reading The Plain
Truth! 0

booklet The Book of Revelation
Unveiled at Last.)

Much of the damage, worldwide,
is already done. Large areas of
Africa, Asia and South America
that were once verdant have become
barren wastelands. Some nations
have plundered their forests more
in one generation than did their
forefathers in thousands of years of
peaceful co-existence with the land.
To save the dying forests of Europe
will demand a level of immediate
international cooperation and re
straint that is unlikely in today's
greedy, shortsighted world . Ger
many's lovely trees are, tragically,
destined to be ruined before a hap
pier world tomorrow, of God's mak
ing, restores sanity and harmony to
this battered and sadly misused
planet.

-John Halford

The PLAIN TRUTH



Mystery ofMan
(Continued from page 21)
ated a man out of the dust of the ·
ground. But God creates in dual
stages. The man was not yet physi
cally complete. God wanted him to
"multiply and replenish the earth."
But the man could not do that be
cause he was not yet physically com
plete. So God put him into a deep
sleep (anesthesia) and performed an
operation, removing a rib and form
ing a woman from it. They became
one family. The physical creation of
man was completed. They could re
produce their kind.

But the man God created was
mortal. He had only a temporary
physicochemical existence kept
alive by circulation of blood, oxi
dized by the breath of air, and
fueled by food and water from the
ground. He did not have LIFE in
herent-self-containing life. But he
did have a human spirit that,
united with God's Holy Spirit,
could beget him with eternal life.

Immortal Life Offered

But God offered to him immortal
LIFE through this symbolic tree of
LIFE. God did not urge or compel
him to take it-he merely made it
freely accessible. Adam could eat
of all the trees of the garden except
the one forbidden tree, of "the
knowledge of good and evil."

What if Adam had taken of the
tree of LIFE? You probably never
heard that question answered. That
symbolic tree is offered today to
those called and drawn by God to
Jesus Christ. There is one differ
ence between the original Adam
and the called Christian. Adam had
not yet sinned and no repentance
was necessary if he had chosen the
tree of life. Otherwise the repen- .
tant and believing Spirit-begotten
Christian is in the same position
Adam would have been had he
taken of the tree of life.

Adam would have received the
Holy Spirit of the immortal God
to join with his human spirit. Of
course, since Adam was required to
make a choice, he would have re
jected the way of Satan by taking
the tree of life.

But again, what would have hap
pened, had Adam taken the tree of
life?
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He would have received the
Holy Spirit of God to unite with
his human spirit. The man was not
mentally or spiritually complete
until receiving the Spirit of God.
This would have united him, men
tally and spiritually, with God. He
would have been begotten as a
child of God, just as is the con
verted Spirit-begotten Christian.

He would have received the
Holy Spirit of God to join with his
human spirit, begetting him as a
son of God, imparting to him the
earnest of immortal life, and mak
ing him at one with God.

As in the case of the Spirit
begotten Christian today, where
"Christ in [us is] the hope of
glory" (Col. 1:27) . And again, the
mind of Christ is in us (Phil. 2:5),
so the very mind of the Eternal
would have been in Adam. But in-

.stead the mind and attitude of Sa- :
tan entered into him and worked in
him, even as it has in all his chil
dren that have composed this
whole world. We read in Ephesians
2:2, that Satan,as prince of the
power of the air, does indeed actu
ally work within humans.

At this juncture, we explain a
point that might be misunderstood.
In the temptation by Satan, Eve
was deceived, but Adam was not (I
Tim. 2: 13-14). Adam disobeyed
God and sinned deliberately. But
even though he was not deceived in
this original temptation, his delib
erate disobedience of God's explicit
command cut him off from God,
producing a state of mental perver
sion and opening his mind to the
deceptions of Satan. From that mo
ment, Adam and all his children
after him were receptive to the
sway of Satan. Satan began to work
in the mind of Adam, even as God
would have worked in his mind had
he taken of the tree of life .

A World Held Captive

Thus, from that moment, Satan
had spiritually kidnapped Adam,
and all his human family has ever
since been held captive by Satan.

God would have revealed to
Adam God's way of life-which is
God's spiritual law. That.1aw is the
way of outflowing love-but it
would have been "the love of
God ... shed abroad in [human]
hearts by the Holy [Spirit]" (Rom.

5:5). Human natural carnal love
cannot fulfill God's holy law.

But, even as a human embryo
has been begotten by human par
ents, and just as the embryo must
develop through the process of ges
tation before being born, so is the
Spirit-led Christian, and so would
have been Adam.

But he would have experienced a
direct connection and contact with
God.

I like to compare this to the um
bilical cord connecting the newborn
baby with its mother. Its human life
and physical nourishment have been
supplied during gestation from the
mother to the child. God's spirit LIFE
is imparted tothe Christian through
the Holy Spirit. Also, spiritual
knowledge is imparted by God but
through the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit (I Cor. 2:10). Full compre
hension of God 's LAW (his way of
life) is imparted by God through the
Holy Spirit. But the law of God re
quires action and performance, and
LOVE is the fulfilling of God's law
(Rom. 13:10), and it can be fulfilled
only by the love of and from God
(Rom. 5:5) .

So Adam would have had the
in-depth spiritual knowledge to live
God's way, and also would have
been supplied with the divine love
that, only , can fulfill that perfect
law of love and put it into action.

He would also have received by
the Spirit of God the very FAITH of
God. He would have received
knowledge, guidance and help from
God. He would have had reliance
on God to intervene in matters be
yond his control. In such matters
God supernaturally does for us
what we are unable to do for
ourselves. In other words, God
fights our battles for us.

Rejecting God's Law and
Government

But instead Adam chose a different
kind of knowledge-he took TO
HIMSELF the knowledge of good as
well as evil. He relied wholly on
himself-both for the KNOWLEDGE
as well as power of performance of
good as well as evil. He REJECTED
reliance on God and chose the
course of SELF-reliance. The only
righteousness he could acquire was
SELF-righteousness, which to God
is like filthy rags.
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Salvation Closed Off

Upon Adam's making this fateful
and fatal decision, God CLOSED OFF
THE TREE OF LIFE (Gen. 3:22-24) '
from the world sired by Adam, for
6,000 years. That is, except in the
case of chosen prophets for the
writing of the Bible, and of the

The PLAIN TRUTH

Origin of Self-Reliance

What does all this mean?
Adam the first human rejected

knowledge from and reliance on
God. He chose to rely on his own
knowledge and abilities.

The modern world , developed
from Adam, · relies wholly on hu
man self-reliance. The psychology
taught in our day is self-reliance.
Rely on the innate powers within
you, they teach . An atmosphere of
self-reliant professionalism per
vades most modern university cam
puses. It is the spirit of vanity. The.
university student is induced to
think of himself as becoming a pro
fessional-that is, he considers
himself elevated above those who
have not had his brand of educa
tion. Through the basic concept of
the evolutionary theory, he feels
himself completely above those
who believe in God and the Lord
Jesus Christ. He regards them with
disdain.

With reeducation, I will produce a
happy world of PEACE. And on re
pentance, I shall then offer eternal
salvation to all. After a thousand
years of that happy world to come,
I will resurrect from death to mor
tal life all who have died uncalled
during this present 6,000 years.
Their judgment shalf then come.
And on repentance and faith, eter
nal life shall be offered them.

"During this 6,000 years, when I
myself shall cut them off from me,
they shall not be eternally judged. .
Only, as they sow during their life
times, they shall reap. But when I
open eternal salvation to them,
there shall be no Satan to hinder or
deceive them-no Satan for them
to overcome. Those few called dur
ing this first 6,000 years shall have
to reject and resist Satan's pulls
and overcome. But those who over
come shall sit with me in my
throne, and have power under me
to rule all nations under my
Supreme Rule."

barred reentrance-lest he go back
and receive eternal life in sin (Gen.
3:22-24)-God PRONOUNCED SEN
TENCE!

God said, in effect: "You have
made the decision for yourself and
the world that shall spring from
you. You have rejected me as the
basic source of knowledge-you
have rejected power from me
through my Spirit to live the righ
teous way-you have rebelled
against my command and my gov
ernment-you have chosen the
'GETTING,' 'TAKING' way of Satan.
Therefore I sentence you and the
world you shall beget to 6,000
years of being cut off from access
to me and my Spirit-except for
the exceedingly FEW I shall spe
cially call. And that FEW shall be
called for special service prepara
tory for the kingdom of God. They
shall be required to do what you
have failed to do-reject, resist and

overcome Satan and his
WAYS, and follow the
ways of my spiritual LAW.

"Go, therefore, Adam,
and all your progeny that
shall form the world, pro
duce your own fund of
knowledge . Decide for
yourself what is good and
what is evil. Produce your
own educational systems
and means of disseminat-
ing knowledge, as your
god Satan shall mislead
you. Form your own con
cepts of what is god, your
own religions, your own

governments, your own life-styles
and forms of society and civiliza
tion. In all this Satan will deceive
your world .with his attitude of
SELF-centeredness-with vanity,
lust and greed, jealousy and envy,
competition and strife and violence
and wars, rebellion against me and
my law of ·LOVE.

"After the world of your descen
dants has written the lesson in
6,000 years of human suffering,
anguish, frustration, defeat and
death-after the world that shall
spring from you shall have been
brought to confess the utter hope
lessness of the way of life you have
chosen-I will supernaturally in
tervene. By supernatural divine
power I shall then take over the
government of the whole world.

hy does man have the
thinking and reasoning
ability and possess all the
human fund of knowledge
that is impossible for
animals to have?

sense of injustice and resentment
within her. He deceived her into
believing God had been unfair
selfish. He subtilely injected vanity
of mind. He misled her into think
ing it was right to take of the
forbidden fruit.

Adam, not deceived, neverthe
less went along with his wife. With
her, he took to himself the deter
mination of what is right and what
is wrong-thus DISBELIEVING what
his Maker had said, REJECTING
God as Savior and Ruler-reject
ing God as the source of revealed
BASIC KNOWLEDGE. He believed
and followed Satan's WAY!

Adam's World Sentenced

When God "drove out the man"
from the Garden of Eden, and
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Adam and Eve took of the tree
of "the knowledge of good and
evil." Taking .of its fruit was taking
to themselves the knowledge of
what is good, and what is evil-de
ciding for themselves what is right
and what is sin. This, of course,
meant rejection of GOD'S LAW,
which defined for them the right
and the wrong.

The glorious archangel Lucifer,
as God originally created him, was
the pinnacle of God's creative power
in a single being. Few today re
motely realize the great power, now
turned to cunning deception, pos
sessed by Satan. Apparently Adam
completely underestimated him.

The wily Satan got to Adam
through his wife Eve. He did not
say, "CHOOSE MY WAY!" He ap
peared as a subtile serpent. He
cleverly deceived her.

He put DOUBTS in her mind
about God's veracity. He put a



Church called out of this world by
Jesus Christ. But even Jesus said
plainly: "No man can come to me,
except the Father which hath sent
me draw him" (John 6:44).

God thereupon, at the very foun
dation of this world, laid out a
7,000-year master plan for accom
plishing his purpose.

It was Satan who deceived Eve.
Adam then sinned deliberately in
partaking of the forbidden fruit.
The whole world since has been
deceived (Rev. 12:9).

Let us pause here momentarily.
Let .us realize this was the very
foundation of the world in which
we still live. At this point, Satan
must have gloated. He must have
believed God was defeated-that
God through Adam had failed to
overthrow Satan's rule on the
throne of the earth.

But God says, "My purpose shall
stand." God's 7,OOO-year plan will
accomplish God's purpose in over
whelming and magnificent glory.

Understand this point, which has
been a mystery to the world. When
God closed off the tree of life, he
closed off the redemption and salva
tion of mankind for 6,000 years, un
til the second Adam, Jesus Christ,
after 6,000 years should return to
earth in supreme power and glory to
unseat Satan from his throne and to
rule all nations of mankind.

The first man Adam had been
given the opportunity to choose
God's government, to restore that
government to the earth, and to un
seat Satan from the throne of the
earth. Since he failed, salvation can
not be opened to humanity gener
ally, until Jesus Christ, the second
Adam, has accomplished what the
first Adam failed to do--namely, to
unseat Satan and to sit on the throne ·
of the earth, restoring the govern
ment Of God to this earth.

The closing of the tree of life
from the human family marked the
foundation of the present world
still ruled invisibly by Satan. How,
then, was God going to accomplish
his purpose? At that very founda
tion of this world it was deter
mined by God that the Word
would be born on earth as the sac
rificial Lamb of God to redeem
mankind from the rule of Satan the
kidnapper (Rev. 13:8).

But how, then, was God ever to
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accomplish his purpose of repro
ducing himself through the hu
mans to be born during that next
6,000 years?

Salvation Through Resurrection

At that very foundation of Satan's
world it was also decreed (Heb.
9:27) that God had appointed that
all humans should die once, and
after that, by resurrection from the
dead, would come the judgment.
Meanwhile mankind as a whole
would not as yet be brought to
judgment-neither condemned nor
saved. It was at that time decided
that as in Adam all humans should
die, so in Christ the same "all"
should be brought back to life by a
resurrection to judgment (I Cor.
15:22) . This very resurrection of
all who died in Adam has been a
mystery to the whole world de
ceived by Satan. Even today tradi
tional Christianity celebrates the
resurrection of Jesus on the pagan
Easter every spring, but says noth
ing about the future resurrection of
the billions who have died in
Adam. That resurrection will be
explained later in this volume.

Meanwhile, when Christ should
come as humanity's sin bearer, he
would found the Church of God.
The purpose and function of the
Church will be fully covered in
chapter six of this 'book.

Pause right here! Understand
what Satan has blinded the entire
world from seeing. Realize what a
deceived traditional Christianity
has not understood.

This is of supreme importance!
The world of traditional Chris

tianity has been deceived into sup
posed Christian teaching ofthe im
mortality of the soul, of those who
"profess Jesus" going immediately
upon death into a heaven of eternal
idleness, freedom from responsibil
ity and bliss in ease and laziness; in
those who fail to "accept Jesus"
going at death to a definite place of
eternal continuous burning fire
called hell where they shriek and
scream in indescribable pain and
agony forever and ever without
hope.

The teaching has been that man
is an immortal soul and already
has eternal life. It denies (Rom.
6:23) that the penalty for sin is
death and that man can have eter-

nal life only as the gift of God.
The false traditional Christianity
teaching might be compared to
taking a one-way railroad trip.
This trip is your life's journey. At
the end of the line a switch is
automatically set that will send
you straight to a lasting burning
hell of indescribable pain and tor
ture. But if, at any time during
life's journey, you profess to "ac
cept Christ," the switch at the end
of the line, at that point, is turned
to shoot you straight to heaven.

Much supposed "Christian"
teaching has been that God created
the first man a perfect immortal
being, but that when God was not
looking Satan stole in and wrecked
this wonderful handiwork of God.
Salvation is then pictured as God's
effort to repair the damage, and to
restore mankind back to a condi
tion as good as when God first
created him.

In doctrine after doctrine they
have believed and taught the dia
metric opposite of the truths

. plainly revealed in the Bible.

Satan's First Lie

They have taught Satan's first lie
that man is an immortal soul. This
teaching, when one stops to give it
thought, is that "saved mothers"
who have died and gone to heaven
are continually conscious of their
lost sons who are shrieking and
screaming in indescribable torture
of hell fire.

But · what is the real truth of
God's holy Word? Do the dead
know what the living are doing?
My wife told me shortly after our
marriage that after her mother
died, when she was only 12 years of
age, she thought her mother in
heaven was seeing everything that
she did.

I quote now from an article in
The Plain Truth. ¥arch 1985:
"Scripture plainly reveals that
when you die you are dead. Ac
cording to the Bible, the dead don't
hear anything, see anything, think
anything or know anything. The
dead have absolutely no awareness
of any kind: 'For the living know
that they shall die: but the dead
know not any thing, neither have
they any more a reward; for the
memory of them is forgotten. Also
their love, and their hatred, and
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than was the author, more than 58
years ago . The WHOLE WORLD has
been deceived, as God's Word fore
told! One deceived is not aware of
the deception! Don't underestimate
Satan!

Humans, Cut Off from God?

One, reviewing the multiplied evils
in the world today, might think
MAN has cut himself off from God.
But it is GOD who cut off mankind
from him. And WHY?

Does that seem to make God
appear unfair? Quite the opposite!

Let us make that point clear.
Adam, by choosing to take of the
forbidden tree, cut off himself and
his family after him from God. Yet
because all humans born from
Adam have sinned , each human
has in fact cut himself off from
God (Isa. 59 :1-2) .

The Person in the God family
who spoke with Adam was the
Logos or "Word" who was later
born as Jesus Christ. Adam had no
contact with God the Father.
When the Word closed the tree of .

. Iife , all mankind was cut off from
God the Father until Christ would
come to earth .in supreme power
and glory to take from Satan .the
throne of the earth and to restore
the government of God over the
entire earth.

Meanwhile Christ , the second
Adam, came at his first appearing to
reveal the existence of God the Fa
ther (Luke 10:22) . Until that time,
the world had no knowledge of the
existence of God the Father. That is
one reason the religion of Judaism
had believed that God consists of
ONE PERSON ONLY. That is the rea
son theologians have lost, or rather
never possessed, knowledge of the
fact GOD is a FAMILY into which we
may be born as part of that very God
family. That, also , explains why, on
reading in the New Testament of
God the Father, and also of Jesus
being God, they came up with the
false theory of the Holy Spirit being
a "Ghost," or third Person of a Trin- '
ity, thus blaspheming the Holy
Spirit and LIMITING God and doing
away with all ' knowledge that con
verted humans can become mem
bers of the very divine God FAMILY.
Thus Satan blinded "Christianity"
from the truth and purpose of the
gospel of Jesus Christ.
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mortal and suffer through the
gamut of emotions and troubles, or
experience the good times of hu
man life.

Even though when we die we are
dead, we will not remain dead
forever . The dead in their graves
will live again! Read what Jesus
says: "Do not marvel at this; for

the hour is coming in
which all who are in the
graves will hear His voice
and come forth-those
who have done good , to
the resurrection of life,
and those who have done
evil, to the resurrection of
[judgment]" (John 5:28-
29, RAV).

There is an accounting
for our behavior in this
life! Every human being
who has ever lived will

ultimately give an accounting and
be in a resurrection.

I have explained earlier that the
spirit in man of itself does not see ,
cannot hear, cannot think. The
brain sees through the eye, hears
through the ear, and thinks as it is
empowered by the spirit. At death,
"Then shall the dust return to the
earth as it was : and the spirit shall
return unto God who gave it"
(Eccl. 12:7).

The spirit is the depository of
memory and character. The spirit
is like a mold. It retains even the
human form and shape of the de
ceased, so that in the resurrection
to judgment those who have died
shall look as they did in life , retain
whatever character they estab
lished in life, remember everything
that was stored in their memory.
But in the meantime, in , death,
there is no consciousness-they
"know not any thing" (Eccl. 9:5).

The most universal false teach
ing, believed by virtually all
churches called Christianity, ex
cept the one and only true and
original Church of God, is that ALL
are automatically "lost" unless
they profess Jesus Christ as Sav
ior-and that now is the only day
of " salvat ion." But the truth is that
those cut off from God are NOT
YET JUDG ED!

Few UNDERSTAND this basic
master plan of God. The reader
cannot possibly be more surprised
at the truth revealed in this volume

an was made to
.have a special relationship
with his Maker! He
was made in the form
and shape of God.

Scripture even warns us to make
the most of life now while we have
the opportunity: "Whatever your
hand finds to do, do it with your
might; for there is no work or
device or knowledge or wisdom in
the grave where you are going"
(Eccl. 9: 10, Revised Authorized
Version).

It couldn't be more plain. But
what about those who want to cling
to the cherished belief in floating
off to heaven after death if good, or
sinking to hell if bad ?

Listen to the apostle Peter's re
sponse. If anyone deserved to go to
heaven, it would certainly be some
one after God's own heart,
wouldn't it? David was such a per
son (Acts 13:22). But Peter was
inspired by God to .. say, David is
"both dead and buried, and his
tomb is with us to this day" (Acts
2:29, RAV), and further, "David
did not ascend into the heavens"
(Acts 2:34).

Jesus himself also said that "no
man hath ascended up to heaven,"
where God's throne is (John 3:13).

Will We Each Live Again?

But there is more to this life than
living for the present life. The
Great God put humans here on this
earth for a marvelous, eternal pur
pose, not even understood by this
world's humanly devised religions.

We are on this earth for a won
derful reason. It involves the an
swer to why we humans were made
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their envy, is now perished . . .' "
(Eccl. 9:5-6) .

The Bible's message is clear on
this point. Death is death beyond
any shadow of doubt. The apostle
Paul wrote that "the wages of sin
is death" (Rom. 6:23). Death, by
definition, is the absence of life
not just separation from God.



rule and teach under King of kings
Jesus, when the tree of life will be
opened to all flesh.

The Church was called to ' be
trained to become rulers and teach
ers in the kingdom of God WHEN
the tree of life shall be opened.
Meanwhile the Holy Spirit has
been closed to all but the prophets
and the called-out-ones of the true
Church. The prophet Joel foretold
it shall come to pass afterward-af
ter the 6,000 years of this world of
Satan-that God will pour out his
Spirit upon all flesh (Joel 2:28).

Meanwhile it was necessary for
God's purpose that the Holy Spirit
be given to the prophets and those
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day of salvation, and that their coun
terfeit salvation of just "accepting"
Jesus Christ, without the repentance
of turning from sin and the obeying
of God's law, would send people as
"immortal souls" immediately to
heaven upon death.

Satan has blinded the minds of
those of "traditional Christianity"
to the fact that God closed off the
tree of life until the glorified Jesus
Christ comes in supreme power
and glory to restore the govern
ment of God over the whole earth.
It was decreed, I repeat, that it was
appointed to humans once to die,
and after death is to come the res
urrection to judgment (Heb. 9:27).
Meanwhile the world of Adam is
not being judged, though in the
final judgment all shall be held to
account for their sins.

But, meanwhile, God has made
certain exceptions for a definite
purpose. God raised up prophets
for the very purpose of being part
of the foundation of the Church.
Jesus called disciples. OUT OF THIS
WORLD to be taught to teach others
and in the coming millennium of
the restored kingdom of God, to

dam, the first human,
rejected knowledge
from and reliance on God, He
chose to rely on his
own knowledge and abilities.

Is Now the Only Day of Salvation?

These deceived "Christians" taught,
and still teach, that now is the ONLY

ther by Jesus' death . We are saved
by his life (Rom. 5:10) . Man does
not realize that only a real repen
tance-turning from sin-and the
living FAITH of Jesus Christ can
FREE him from that penalty! Sin
enslaves! It punishes! It brings sor
row, remorse, anguish. It inflicts
physical injury, sickness and dis
ease. It produces frustration and
hopelessness.

The most UNfair, UNkind, cruel
thing God could have done once
Adam and Eve had taken the for
bidden tree would have been to
leave the way open into the garden,
with free access to all comers to the
tree of LIFE-symbolic of the gift
of ETERNAL LIFE!

But what did God do? He drove
out the man and the woman. He
barred reentrance.

He, however, made salvation and
eternal life in extreme happiness and
bliss become available to ALL the hu
man family. But, with godly wis
dom, he set a time order and condi
tions! For the first 6,000 years-now
almost completed-all but the pre
destined FEW were cut off.

On this point the entire world of
traditional Christianity
has been deceived. Here
is a most important truth:
Satan sitting on earth's
throne tried to kill the
Christ child. He then
tried to tempt and dis
qualify Jesus just before
the Christ started his
earthly ministry (Matt.
4). Satan caused the mar
tyrdom of most of the
apostles. He caused inten
sive persecution against
the Church. He caused a violent
controversy to flare up in the early
months and years of the Church
disputing whether the gospel to be
proclaimed was the gospel OF
Christ, or man's gospel ABOUT
Christ. Satan caused the latter to
win out, and in less than 20 years
a false and counterfeit gospel
ABOUT Christ was being pro-

. claimed by all but the persecuted
FEW who loyally remained as the
small and persecuted true original
Church of God.
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God Not Unfair

How UNfair would God have been,
had he allowed that! Man, with all
his sins-and sin has a habit of
increasing in the one who indulges
in it-would have become immor
tal-living forever while suffering
the pains, mental, physical and
spiritual, that sin would bring on
him!

Man does not seem to realize
that he now is the SLAVE of sin. Sin
has cut him off from God the Fa
ther. Few understand that we are
not saved by the death of Christ.
We are reconciled to God the Fa-

They have overlooked a most im
portant truth: the resurrection
from the dead.

They celebrate a pagan Easter
acknowledging the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead. But
they overlook entirely the plain
biblical teaching that all who ever
lived are to be resurrected from the
dead, although in the time order of
three distinctly different resurrec
tions . The only hope the Holy
Bible gives for the vast humanity
of this dying world is the hope of
a resurrection from the dead, but
that is a positively sure hope. All
this will be completely covered and
full scriptures given in the chapters
to follow .

What a tragedy that, as plainly
stated in Revelation 12:9, this
whole world has been deceived and
blinded from the truth by Satan
the devil, still sitting on the throne
of the entire earth.

The real truth is startling, but
you will find it plainly revealed in
your own Bible. Follow it as you
carefully read this book.

Consider! When God drove
Adam and Eve out from the Gar
den of Eden, he set angels to bar
mankind from reentering. Suppose
the Eternal had left the gate into
Eden open. Man had already taken
of the forbidden tree. Man had
already turned to sin . What would
have happened? Probably the
whole of sinning mankind would
have surged back in to take of that
tree of LIFE! Without any repen
tance-without even FAITH in God
or in Christ-mankind would have
helped himself to RECEIVING ETER
NAL LIFE.

.T HINK a moment!
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Every Human Shall be Called

When Christ comes as KING OF
KINGS and LORD of lords, he will
reign for the next thousand years.·
EVERYBODY living from his coming .
will be called.

After that thousand years shall
occur the "Great White Throne
Judgment" of Revelation 20 :11-12.
All who ever lived from Adam on,
who were uncalled by God, shall be
resurrected MORTAL in human flesh
and blood as they were in their first
life . Then they shall give account for
the sins of their former life. The
penalty of those sins is death. They
shall then learn that Jesus Christ

specially called out for training to
become rulers and teachers under
Christ, when the government of
God is restored to the earth over all
nations.

In calling out the Church, Jesus
said plainly, "No man can come to
me, except the Father which hath
sent me draw him . . ." (John
6:44) . The Church is merely the
"firstfruits" of salvation. This en
tire truth will be made more clear
in chapter six .

Why the Second Adam?

To review: Approximately 4,000
years from Adam, God sent Jesus
Christ to live a perfect life, over
coming Satan, qualifying where
the first Adam failed, to replace
Satan as RULER on the throne of
the whole earth. Those who, as Je
sus did, overcome Satan, their own
selves and sin (the "called," that
is), will sit with Christ in his
throne when he comes to set up
THE KINGDOM OF GOD and to re
store the GOVERNMENT OF GOD,
which the former Lucifer rejected
and ceased to administer!

Those very few called, beginning
with "righteous Abel" up to now
and on to Christ's return to earth,
have had to do what Adam refused
to dO-REJECT THE WAY OFSATAN,
who rebelled against the GOVERN
MENT OF GOD!

Who, then, is a real Christian?
Only those who have been, and are
being, led by the Holy Spirit of
God (Rom. 8:9, 11, 14). And none
can receive the Holy Spirit until
that person 1) · REPENTs-of his
sins, his transgressions of God's
law; and 2) has complete faith in
Jesus Christ-relying on Christ
which includes BELIEVING Jesus
Christ. I mean, believing what he
says-his WORD, the Holy Bible!

Thus, the called-out-ones after
real repentance and belief Christ
reconciles to God the Father and
we receive the Holy Spirit impreg
nating us as children of God.

At this point let us clear up an
other question. Why could not Cain,
Abel and Seth, the firstborn chil
dren of Adam, have repented and
purely on that repentance have re
ceived the Spirit and life of God?
God's law could not be a law except
there be a penalty for its infraction.
Adam had sinned. All his children
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had sinned and incurred on them the had paid that death penalty in their
death penalty. They and no person stead. But on real repentance and
after them could be freed from the faith they shall be forgiven and re
penalty of that law until Christ, their ceive God's Holy Spirit, begetting
very Maker, had paid that death them to ETERNAL LIFE.
penalty in their stead. Therefore, no GOD 'S WONDERFU L MASTER
salvation was possible until the cru- PLAN WILL CALL EVERYONE WHO
cifixion of Christ. Only Jesus' atone- EVER LIVED TO RECEIVE ETERNAL
ment could reconcile any human to SALVATION. but on real repentance
God the Father. and belief of God's truth. But,

Now, what of these and all the there is a time-order in resurrec
others-the THOUSANDS OF MIL- tions (I Cor. 15:22-23) . "For as in
LIONS? Up to now, unless called and Adam all die, even so in Christ
drawn by God, they simply have not shall all be made alive. But every
yet been judged! I do not mean they man in his own order: Christ the
shall not have to give account for firstfruits; afterward ... " (two
their sins . They shall, indeed! But other resurrections revealed in
their judgment is COMING. Judg- Revelation 20:11-13 are not cov
ment has begun in the true Church ered in I Corinthians 15).
of God (I Pet. 4:17). Jesus said, " N o Those called in the millennium,
man can come to me, except the Fa- and those in the Great White
ther . .. draw him . . ." (John 6:44). · Throne resurrection and judgment,
No MAN CAN come to Christ other- . shall NOT have Satan, then, to over
wise! But the Church is merely the come.
FIRST harvest. How WOND ERFUL are God 's

In Satan's deceived world many ways-even though hidden now
have come to a counterfeit Christ from most of humanity bringing so
who is supposed to have done away much suffering on themselves! As
with his Father's commandments. the apostle Paul exclaimed: "0 the
They even worship Christ. But Jesus depth of the riches both of the
himself said plainly: "Howbeit in wisdom and knowledge .of God!
vain do they worship me, teaching how unsearchable are his judg
for doctrines the commandments of ments, and his ways past finding
men. .. . And he said unto them, out!" (Rom. 11:33) .
Full well ye reject the command- In MAN , God is reproducing
ment of God, that ye may keep your himself! The word for God in Gen
own tradition . ... Making the word esis 1:1 is Elohim in the original
of God of none effect through your Hebrew. It is a name, like church
tradition, which ye have delivered: or family or group. God said, "Let
and many such like things do ye" us"-not ME- "make man in OUR
(Mark 7:7, 9, 13). image." God truly is a family into

Deceived millions do not realize which we, literally. may be born!
that they are worshiping Christ in WHAT, then, is man? He is a living
vain. They have been deceived into. being made from the dust of the
worshiping "another Jesus." ground. He is CLAY, and GOD is the

Master Potter, molding, shaping,
forming our CHARACTER-if we re
spond when he calls and draws us to
him. With our willingness he is in
fusing into us HIS VERY OWN SPIRI
TUAL HOLY, RIGHTEOUS and PER
FECT CHARACTER!

WHY is man? God created man
on the earth to build in us what the
sinning angels refused to let God
build in them-his perfect CHAR
ACTER! He is, in his time-order and
way, developing us to become VERY
GOD-each of us-and to finish
the creation of the unfinished UNI
VERSE! But, for NOW, we still live
in this deceived world led by Sa
tan. 0



"What
We
Need
Most
Is
Peace"
A Palestinian
Speaks Out
From time to time , the editorial

staff of The Plain Truth
endeavors ·to bring to the attention
of its audience the views and
opinions of leading personalit ies
who have, or will have, a
significant impact upon the world
in the months and years ahead.

One such individual is Adnan
Abu Odeh, former Minister of
Information and now Minister to
the Royal Court of the Hashemi te
Kingdom of Jordan. Mr. Abu
Odeh is a f requent traveler with
His Maj esty King Hussein. The
f ollowing vigorous address was
presented in the Ambassador
A uditorium, Pasadena, California ,
before 1,200 assembled guests on
the occasion of His Majesty King
Hussein 's 1985 visit to the U.S.

I
n my talk I am going to ad
dress two historical aspects of
the Middle East conflict, and
one polit ical.

T he historical aspects are related
to the questions: How did the Middle
East conflict arise and how has it
developed? While the political side is
to deal with the situation as it is now.

Why should I go back to history?
Because one cannot reall y under
stand the present complex situation
without going back into history.

The 19th century, in the West,
was the golden age of colonization.
Great Britain was spreading all over
the world. The French, the Por
tuguese, the Spanish, the Dutch,
late r even the Germans and the Ital
ians, spread abroad . All these coun
tries were Christian.

There was a Muslim country at
that time, which was an extension of
the Middle Ages and maintained Is
lamic domination over some parts of
the world. That was the Ottoman
Empire. During that golden age of
power , of colonization, strength and
imperialism, the Ottoman Empire
was called Old Turkey.

Turkey at that time was
ruling all Arab Asia. What
we know now as Israel,
Jordan , Palestine, Leb
anon, Syria, Iraq , parts of

Saudi Arabia, North Yemen, were
the limits of Turkey's domination in
Asia in terms of geography. In the
previous century the Turks held
North Africa. And, as you know; one
of their sultan's troops reached as far
as Vienna.

T urkey in the 19th century faced
Christian Europe, which had started
the Industrial Revolution . The bal
ance changed in this world with the
Ind ustrial Revolution and as a result
the Ottoman Empire started to re
treat in favor of Christian countries.
Any major European country was
able to put an end to the Ottoman
Empire in the 19th century. But be
cause of the rivalry among the Eu
ropeans , Ottoman Turkey cont inued
to live until World War I. That's
when what is called Old Turkey
ceased .

During her old age the European
rivals did not choose to put an end to
Turkey until it had been ripe. The
European countries were competing
among themselves over the legacy
they would get from Turkey.

Among those who thought of get
ting th eir share of the legacy of
Turkey were the Jews of Europ e. In
Christian Europe the Jews were not
always treated well, especially in
East Europe. Th at is a well known
fact. In thinking of the futu re their
leading intellect uals sought to find a
place where they could build a Jew
ish nation al home.

Th e worl d was spr ead before
them. Som e suggested to them to go
to Uganda in Africa , some to other
places. But the leaders prevailed
upon the others and insisted that the
place should be Palestine. It was
more attractive since there is a his
tor ical att achm ent to this part of the
world . It is mentioned in the Bible as
the promised land. The leaders of the
Jews could mobilize them around
this object ive much better than to
mobilize the m around a nat ional
home in Africa or Latin America, for
example.

So the y sta rte d to work . Th eir
leaders succeeded in establ ishing
very good relationsh ips with the
Brit ish leadership at that time. Dur
ing World War I, when Turkey was
being defeated and re tre at ing to
Turkey proper , the Zionist leaders
were capable of having the British
give what is known in the history of
the Palest inian conflict as the Bal
four Decl arat ion . That was on
November 2, 1917.

The Balfour Declaration was tan
tamount to pledge on behalf of the
British government at that time to
help the Jews build their national
home in Palest ine. Th e British, with
the French, divided the booty of the
war. The British made the point that
Palesti ne should be par t of thei r
share of the booty. So Palestine, Jor
dan and Iraq came under Brit ish
mandate . Syria and Lebanon came
under French mandate.

That' s again history. This division
lat er on was legit im ized by the
League of Nations when they gave
the British and the French this right
of mandat ing these areas .

To make their promises to the
Zion ist leaders materialize, the first
one whom the British appointed to
be high commissioner in Palestine
was a Briton named Herbert Samuel,
who was a Jewish Zionist.

With his appointment the Briti sh
policy of building a Jewish homeland
in Palestine started. As a result of
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Palestinian question as the partition
ing plan which envisaged two states:
a Jewish state and an Arab state,
with Jerusalem and the area around
it corpus separatum. That is a Latin
phrase meaning something separate,
or having its own status.

Another problem started. In 1947,
when the United Nations adopted
the partitioning plan , the Jews in
Palestine owned only 5.6 percent of
Palestinian territory. The Palestinian
Arabs owned between 92-93 percent.
And the other property was owned
by foreigners-the Church of Rus
sia , for example. Just imagine two
communities. One is one million, and
the other is 600 ,000 . The one million
own 92 percent of the territory; the
others own 5.6 percent of the terri
tory. Yet the partitioning plan allo
cated the Jews 54 percent of
Palestine, and the rest was allocated
for the Arabs!

That, by itsel f, created a very im
balanced position, a very unfair posi
tion , which drove the Arabs to refuse
this partitioning plan. It was a very
unfair deal. They couldn't bear it.
They thought that they should hold
to their territory to secure their
rights even if they had to fight for
that.

When they went to fighting, the
Arab states sided with the Palestin
ians . That was the war of 1948, the
result of which was the establish
ment of the state of Israel on a land
much larger than what the partition
ing plan gave the Jews in Palestine.
As a result of the war they got 76
percent of the land . So in almost nine
months the Jewish community in
Palestine, previously having 5.6 per
cent of the land , got 76 percent of
the land .

And here the conflict takes an
other turn. The state of Israel is es
tablished. The Arabs are unhappy
with this fact. The Palestinians are
now in the diaspora! For the firs t
time we have Palestinians switching
places with Jews-Jews coming from
the diaspora to a state, Palestinians
getting out of their country to the
diaspora. As a result of the war an
armistice agreement was reached be
tween the belligerents.

Then the conflict took another
turn. The Israelis adopted a position
of calling for peace with the Arabs in
the '50s. The Arabs said, " N o, be
cause you have taken our land. Give
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of its effects and its impact in our
land .

Now we come to more recent
events in history, the pogroms and
the Holocaust of World War II.
Nazism was cruel, inhuman. Nazis
killed many civilians in Europe, and
in .particular, the Jewish community.
That was bound to create a very hu
man sympathy and attachment to the
Jewish cause in Europe and in the
world. .

But nobody thought of who was
going to pay the price at that time.
The Zionist leaders were, as always,
very smart and they made use of
sympathy. "You see our plight in
Europe. You see how the Jews are
suffering," they said . With that they
started to promote the urgency for
building a Jewish state in Palestine.

To do that during the war, the
All ies, who were fighting the Nazis,
helped Jews in Eastern Europe and
Western Europe to escape to
Palestine. So during the earl y '40s,
we witnessed in Palestine the illegal
immigration of Jew s from Europe.

In 1948, when the British mandate
came to an end , Palestine had two
big communities: Arabs, who were
one million, and Jew s, who at that
time were about 600,000. Once again
the Jews and their friends in the
world pushed their cause and asked
for the establishment of a national
Jewish home. The world believed the
Jewish people suffered enough .
Their suffering should be stopped.
The answer: a state. .

The war ended in 1945 . In 1947
the United Nations took , or adopted,
what is known in the history of the

-....-.0 ne cannot really
understand the present
complex situation
without going back into
history.

thi s foreign policy , a con
flic t started to develop be- .
tween Arabs and Jews.
The Jewish community in
Pale stine by the end of the
war in 1918 , constituted
only 17 percent of the pop
ulat ion- 83 percent being
Arabs.

Jew s and Arabs lived for
ages together. And I must
stress that the Jews lived
with the Arab Muslims
much better than they
lived with Christians in
Europ e. The Jews con-
tribu ted to our [Islam ic
Arabic] civilization in
many places, simply be-
cause Islam t akes more
from Judaism than it takes from
Christianity. A big percentage of our
holy book is about Judaism .

Th e Jews were not our enemy
when the Islamic Empire star ted to
expand . Our enemies in the Middle
Ages were Christian Europeans,
Byzantines, and not Jews. So Jews
were with us. And Jews suffered like
we did in Spain when the Spaniards
expelled the Arabs from Spain by
the end of the 15th century. Both the
J ews and the Arabs suffered because
the Je ws cooperated with the Arabs
in occupying and in developing
Spain. So there is, in history, a big
area of cooperation between Arab
Muslims and Je ws.

With the British in Palestine, with
their policies starting to materialize
on the ground, Palestine Arabs began
to realize that they were facing
something new. The British govern
ment was trying to impose upon
them the other community with
which they had been coexist ing for a
long time.

As a result of that, in the '20s and
the '30s many clashes took place be
tween Arabs and the British. In 1936
an A rab rebellion erupted in
Palest ine , and it continued for three
years t ill the beginning of World
War II. The British in 1939 were
smar t enough to know how to put an .
end to this revolution by various
means: by giving promises to the
Arabs on one hand, and by dividing
them on the other hand. So the re
bellion was quelled. And we wit
nessed in the region World War II .
The war was not fought on our land
[on Arab soil], but we received some
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us back our land, then we accept
peace." The Arabs, being believers in
hell and paradise, couldn't see gray.
They insisted that unless they get
back their territory, there could be
no peace. Of course, in such a situa
tion, Israel, created in an' Arab envi
ronment, was besieged. The Arab
states were larger in number, wealth
ier, but weaker in terms of politics
and armament. Under such a situa
tion war was bound to erupt some
day.

And this war came in 1967. In
June 1967 the Israelis occupied all
mandatory Palestine. They added to
it Sinai and the Golan Heights. The
result of the 1967 war was enor
mously important. After the war the
Arabs got disillusioned for the first
time . They started to believe that
Israel really does exist. Until then
they did not want to believe that it
existed. The Israelis were now seen
as a strong people .

This development laid the grounds
for the Arabs to change gradually
their attitudes over the last years. So
Israel is there. Israel does exist.

On the eve of the 1967 war, the
Israelis were calling for reaching a
peaceful settlement, within their bor
ders. That was before they got the
West Bank and Gaza and the other
Arab areas. After the war when the
Arabs said, " OK, let's sit down and
talk, " the Israelis said, "No, we have

, other views now."
This victory created in the Israeli

psyche what I might call the rhythm
of victory. They won the first war .
They won the second war. (It is
demonstrated in a territory in their
hands.) They changed
their minds. "Why should
we reach peace on the pre
vious terms after taking all
the land of Palestine? Af
ter all, this is the promi sed
land."

Thus began the mixing
of historical allusions and
religious aspirations with
realpolitik and human di
mensions. The Palestinian
national rights were
blurred. Then confusion in
Tel Aviv started to emerge,
the result of which is that
the religious right in Israel
began to emerge. To make
their ' ideas materialize in
Palestine-in the promised
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land-they started to build settle
ments. At the beginning they re
searched the Bible for locations of
religious significance. They went
there to build a settlement and to
bring Israelis to live there. That was
at the beginning, a religious move
ment.

This religious movement was soon
supported by political parties. Settle
ments were first built in the name of
security. Other settlements were
built on economic grounds. As a re
sult the West Bank became an open
area for the well-organized efforts of
the settlers.

On our side we were warning,
shouting out , going to the United
Nations, going to the United States.
Many U.N. resolutions have been
taken to condemn this movement as
being illegal, as another form of ag
gression , but nobody would listen.

When we presented the question
of settlements to the American peo
ple, very few of them could under
stand our position. Most of the
Americans cannot understand our
position simply because of the cul
tural parallel between the settle
ments in Israel and the foundation of
the United States of America. After
all, the United States was built the
same way. People came to America
to settle.

This affinity between the Israeli
mind and the American cultural her
itage made you Americans a very
hard target to talk to. You couldn't
understand what we are saying. To
you, "It is a good sign that people
can settle and develop . After all, our
founding fathers did the same ."
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T his affinity be- i
tween the Israeli mind and
the American cultural
heritage made Americans
hard to talk to.

Another area which made it diffi
cult for us to present our case to you
is the Judeo-Christian heritage,
which is a part of your culture. Islam
to you is something strange, except
perhaps for scholars who care to
know about Islam. After the oil em
bargo in 1973, some people other
than scholars started to look into Is
lam, not out of trying to know the
common heritage between nations,
but out of new economic consider
ations resulting from the oil em
bargo.

In the last decade the Arabs be
came weaker; the Israelis became
stronger. Their grip on the territories
became tighter. They now have 160
settlements on the West Bank aione.
The ' ex-Vice Mayor of Jerusalem
wrote a book, published in 1984. In
his book The West Bank Data Proj
ect, Mr. Benvenesti suggests that it
is too late to talk about a West Bank.
It has become part of the state of
Israel. He was, however, criticizing
that situation because he had other
ideas.

In Israel , as a result of not reach
ing peace, as a result of maintaining
their occupation on the West Bank
and building settlements, Israelis are
facing now a big question. "What
kind of Israel do we want? Is this the
Israel we had conceived of? Is this
the Israel which our Zionist fathers
thought of?"

The answer to these questions is
no, because Israel on all mandatory
'Palest ine is not and cannot be a
purely Jewish state. In mandatory
Palestine, there are around five mil
lion people, two million Arabs and
three million Israelis . On the basis of
the current growth rate, of the Arabs
and the Israelis , the Arabs will be
equal to the Jews in 10 to 15 years '
time.

Now this is a dilemma in Israel
itself. Those who are raising this
question in Israel are asking , "What
kind of state do we want ? If we have
to continue maintaining our occupa
tion, it means either we have to be
come a bi-national state, which is
against the basic ideas of Zionism , or
we shall have an apartheid state, hav
ing Arabs as a community apart,
third-rate citizens."

In answer to this dilemma there
are two schools of thought in Israel.
One is on the right, represented
mainly by the Likud Party, and the
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other is represented mainl y by the
Labor Party.

The Likud says the problem is sim
ple: N ow we have the land. We have on
this land a foreign community. They
are Palestinians who have been there
for thousand s of years. This foreign
community we can handle. They are
an extension of the Arab bulk in the
east , on the south, on the north-espe
cially the east, Jordan. If they can live
with us, "and on our land ," they may .
If they cannot live with us, they go
eastw ard to their base .

Politically speaking, thi s impl ies the
po ssibilit y of expelI ing 500,000
Palestinians at once. Wh y? Histori
cally the mass exodus from Pales tine
among the Arabs took place only in
wars. Once in 1948 and once in 1967.
To squeeze them out by pressure, as
the case is now, is not enough to get as
many Palestinians out as possible. So
if Israelis have to get them out, they
have to resort to other measures.

Two years ago one of the Likud
mini sters came up with a project in
which he suggested that a new big
camp or town be built in the Jordan
Valley north of the Dead Sea, to
bring there the Palestinian refugees
now on the West Bank . "That would
make Israeli planning easier in cities
like Bethlehem and Ramallah, be
cau se present refugee camps are
close to those cities. It would also be
for security reasons."

It was obvious that what he meant
by that plan is to bring tho se Palestin
ians near the River Jordan , four or five
kilometers from our cease-fire line, so
one day, by scaring them out , these
Palestinians will move-having each
his bundle in his hand-to the river. It
takes a maximum of one hour to reach
the bank , and the refugees would be in
Jord an. That's one innovative way to
get rid of the Palestinians.

We made a big noise about it in
the United N ations, and in confer
ence s here and there. The objective
of this project is quite clear.

Th e Israeli government has under
gone a change now. There is a unity
government , with the prime minister
presently from Labor. The answer of
the Labor Party to this question is
what the prime minister calls the ter
ritorial compromise. In other words,
the West Bank is to be divided be
tween Israel and Jordan as a result of
direct negoti ations between the two
governments. Jordan refuses this.
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The posiu on of Jordan is th at we
cannot speak for the Palestinians be
cause any negotiations impl y, among
other things, compromises. We can
not compromise any of the Palestin
ian rights, including their right of
self-determination. If we do so, what
ever peace we reach will be shaky. It
will not be durable. It will give way
to another dispute in the area.

The Palestinian leadership is the '
PLO. The Palestinians adhere to
the PLO as their representative. The
PLO has no competitor.

[In 1985] Ar afat reached an ac
cord with King Hussein. This accord
says the PLO is prepared to go for a
peaceful settlement on the basis of
United N ations resolutions. For the
first time in 20 years the PLO
changes its previous position in pub
lic. With thi s position the PLO's ap
proach to solving the problem has
drastically changed. It stands now for
a negotiated sett lement.

The PLO, after its military defeat
in Lebanon, after the long-suffering
of the Palestinian people in Leb anon
and in the occupied territories, be
lieves it has no opt ion but the option
of peace. Now the Arabs and the
PLO stand for just peace ; neverthe
les s, both Israel and the United
States of America refu se to consider
the PLO as the Palestinian interlocu
tor in whatever negotiations might
take place.

Jord an now is tr ying to explain the
since r ity of the position of the
Palestinian representatives in the
United States-that has been one of
my tasks-on the basis that we believe
in redeemability, not only in religion
but also in politics. People can be re
deemed. Yes, there are some of the
Palestinians who-like General Ariel
Sh aron and Rabbi Kahane in Israel
don 't want peace . But 90 percent of
the Palestinians want peace. Let's re
member that war can be made by one
crazy man, but peace need s at least
two wise men to_sit down together.

So we are extending our hands for a
peaceful settlement. The Israeli popu
lace want peace, too. I believe in the
sincerity of the majority of Israelis
who call for peace, but the problem is
what kind of peace? The competition
among their political leaders makes
some of them say, "No, we will take all
of Palestine and then have peace ." We
tell them, "Look, you cannot tak e my
land and make peace with me. The

pr incipl e is land for peace ." Many Is
raelis believe in th is, and the se Israe lis
in particular const itute our hope for
the future .

In any case, when we talk about
peace in the Middle East , with Is
rael is or their friends, let's always
rem ember the better prospects of the
fut ure, rather th an the bitt er hang
ups of the past. A confli ct th at goes
on for 60 years must have precipi
tated bitt erness and distrust. What
we need is trust between us and the
Israelis. Trust in th e future and trust
in our commitment to peace.

Wh at ever peaceful sett lement we
reach in the future should be such
that can ensure a real, perm anent,
durable peace for the area.

Peace to be durable should be based
on I) a balanced resolution of the con
flict ; 2) ju stice; 3) the recognition of
the national rights of the Palestinians
for the right of Israel to exist in recog
nized and secure borders; 4) the partic
ipation of the representatives of the
Palestinian people in the peace negoti
ations; 5) the recognition of the att ach
ment of Ar abs and Jews to Jerus alem
without prejudicing the Arab sover
eign right over Arab Jeru salem. I am
a Palestinian myself, born in 1933. In
1939, the end of the Palestin ian rebel
lion, I had a bad experience related to
the Palestinian probl em. It has contin
ued to-livewith me since then . Since 6
years of age I can see that I have not
been living my norm al life. But I am
not an exclusive case.

Like me, there are million s, both
among Israelis and Palestin ians, who
don't live a norm al life. Normal life
cannot be lived if people don't live in
peace . Th at 's not normal life. I ·Iook
forward to the day when I, my famil y
and myself, sit down together in our
living room and talk about vacations,
culture, books, dr ama, music, rather

. than about prisoners, bombs, killing s,
reprisals, deportees, arrests-these
terms of nonsense-of suffering, of
depicting life as meaningless and a
source of devastation .

Wh at we in the area, both Arabs
and Isr aelis-Palest inians , Jordani
ans, Isr aelis and Leb anese now
need most is peace in order to get
back to the normal life we have been
missing for 60 years. 0

Adnan Abu Odeh
Minister to
the Royal Court of Jordan
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KGSW, Albuquerque - 14, 11:00 am, Su n

NEW YQRK
WNYT, Albany - 13, 7:00 am, Su n
WTEN, Albany - 10, 8:00 am, Sun
WBNG, Binghamton - 12, 11:00 am, Sun
WGRZ, Buffalo - 2, 8:30 am, Sun
WIVB, Buffalo - 4, 11:30 am, Sun
WENY, Elmira - 36,11 :00 am, Sun
Lifetime Cable Network, (LIF) New York

(on cable sta tions throughout U.S,) - 10:30 pm ET,
Sat ,

WNEW, New York - 5, 6:30 am, Sat
WOR, New York - 9, 11:30 am', Sun ; 11:00 pm, Sun
WROC. Rochester - 8, II :30 am, Sun
WIXT, Syracuse - 9, 7:00 am, Sun
WUT R, Utica - 20, 8:30 am, Sun
WWNY. Watertown - 7, 11:30 am, Sun

NORTH CAROLINA
WHNS, Ashe. iIIe - 21, 10:00 am, Sun
WPCQ. Charlotte - 36, 8:00 am, Sun
WGHP, High Point - 8, 11:00 am, Sun
WPTF, Raleigh - 28, 11:00 am, Su n
WRAL, Raleigh - 5, 6:30 am, Sun
WIT N. Washington - 7, 11:30 am, Sun
WWAY, Wilmington - 3, 9'30 am, Sun
WXII, Winston-Salem - 12, 10:30 am, Sun

NORTH DAKOTA
WDAZ, Devil's Lake - 8, 10:00 am, Sun
WDAY, Fargo - 6, 10:00 am, Su n

OHIO
WAKR, Akron - 23, II :30 pm, Sun
WKRC, Cincinnati - 12, 9:30 am, Sun
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WLWT, Cincinnati - 5, 11:00 am, Sun
WJKW, Cleveland - 8, 7:30 am, Su n
WUAB. ae.eland - 43, 9:00 am, Su n
WBNS, Columbus - 10, 7:00 am, Sun
WT VN, Columbus - 6, 9:30 am, Sun
WDT N, Dayton - 2, 7:00 am, Sun
WKEF, Dayton - 22, 11:00 am, Su n
WLIO, Lima - 35, 8:30 am, Sun
WTOV, Steubenvill e - 9,9:00 am, Su n
WDHO . Toledo - 24, 9:00 am, Su n
WYTV, Youngstown - 33, 11:00 am, Sun
WHIZ, Zanes.iIIe - 18, 9:30 am, Sun

OKLAHOMA
KTEN, Ada - 10, 10:00 am, Sun
KAUT, Oklahoma City - 43, 9:30 pm, Su n
KOCO, Oklahoma City - 5, 7:30 am, Su n
KTUL, Tulsa - 8, 10:30 am, Su n
Satellite Program Network, (SPN ) Tulsa (on

cable sta tions throughout U.S.) - 12:00 noon CT,
Wed

OREGON
KCBY, Coos Bay - 11, 7:30 am, Sun
KVAL, Eugene - 13, 6:30 am, Sun
KDRV. Medford - 12, 8:00 am, Sun
KOIN, Portland - 6, 6:30 am, Sun ; 1:00 am, Mon
KPIC, Roseburg - 4, 7:30 am, Sun

PENNSYLVANIA
WTAJ , Altoona - 10, 11:30 am, Sun
WSEE, Erie - 35, II :00 am, Sun
WLYH, Lebanon - 15,8:00 am, Sun
WPHL, Philadelphia - 17, 7:30 am, Su n
WTAF. Philadelphia - 29, 7:30 am, Sat
WPGH, Pittsburgh - 53, 9:30 am, Sat
WPXI, Pittsburgh - 11,7:30 am, Sun
WT VE, Reading - 51, 10:30 am, Sun
WDAU, Scranton - 22, 10:30 am, Sun
WNEP, Wilkes Barre - 16, 8:30 am, Sun

RHODE ISLAND
WPRI, Pro.idence - 12, 10:30 am, Sun

SOUTH CAROLINA
WCBD, Charleston - 2, 9:00 am, Sun
WOLO. Columbia - 25, 10:00 am, Sun
WPDE, Florence - 15,9:30 am, Su n
WYFF, Green.iIIe - 4, 6:30 am, Sun

SO UTH DAKOTA
KHSD, Lead - I I, 8:00 am, Sun
KOTA, Rapid City - 3, 8:00 am, Sun
KDLT, Sioux Falls - 5, 9:30 am, Sun

TENNESSEE
WDEF, Chattanooga - 12, 10:30 am, Sun
WTVC, Chattanooga - 9, 12:30 prn, Sun
WBBJ, Jackson - 7, 12:00 noon, Sun
WKPT, Kingsport - 19, 11:30 am, Sun
WATE, Knonille - 6, 11:00 am, Sun
WPTY, Memphis - 24, 8:00 am, and 9:30 pm, Sun
WKRN, Nash. iIIe - 2, 7:00 am, Sun
WSMV , Nash. iIIe - 4, 11:00 am, Sun
Nash. iIIe Network, (TNNjNSH) Nash. iIIe (on cable

stations throughout U.s.) - 7:00 am CT, Sat

TEXAS
KRBC. Abilene - 9, 10:00 am, Su n
KAMR. Amarillo - 4, 9:00 am, Sun
KBVO, Austin - 42, 7:00 am, Sun
KZTV. Corpus Christi - 10, 9:00 am, Su n
KTVT, Dallas - 11,7:00 am, Sun
WFAA, Dallas - 8, 12:00 noon, Sun
KTSM. EI Paso - 9, 7:30 am, Su n
KGBT. Harlingen - 4, 7:30 am, Sun
KPRC. Houston - 2, 7:00 am, Su n
KHTV. Houston - 39, 7:30 am, Sat
KGNS, Laredo ---.:.. 8, 7:30 am, Sun
KCBD, Lubbock - II , 9:30 am, Su n
KTRE, Lufkin - 9, 6:30 am, Sun
KMID. Midland - 2, 8:30 am, Sun
KJAC. Port Arthur - 4, 10:00 am, Sun
KACB, San Angelo - 3, 10:00 am, Sun
KLST, San Angelo - 8, 10:00 am, Sun
KENS, San Antonio - 5, 7:30 am, Sun

KSAT. San Antonio - 12,8:30 am, Su n
KCEN, Temple - 6, II :30 am, Sun
KLTV. Tyler - 7, 6:30 am, Sun
KFDX, Wichita Falls - 3, 9:30 am, Sun

UTAH
KSL, Sal t Lake - 5, 7:30 am, Su n
KUTV, Salt Lake - 2, 8:30 am, Sun

VERMONT
WVNY, Burlington - 22, 10:00 am, Sun

VIRGINIA
WVIR, Charlettesvifle - 29, 10:00 am, Sun
WSET, Lynchburg - 13,7:30 am, Sun
WVEC, Norfolk - 13, 10:00 am, Sun
WXEX, Richmond - 8, 10:30 am, Sun

WASHINGTON
KVOS, Bellingham - 12, 10:30 am, Sun
KVEW. Kennewick - 42, 11:00 am. Sun
KIRO, Seattle - 7, 7:00 am, Sun
KXLY, Spokane - 4, 9:30 am, Sun
KSTW, Tacoma - I I, 10:00 am, Sun
KAPP, Yakima - 35, 11:00 am, Sun

WEST VIRGINIA
WOWK. Huntington - 13, 9:00 am, Sun
WSAZ. Huntington - 3, 10:00 am, Sun
WOAY, Oak HiII - 4, 10:00 am, Sun
WTAP, Parkersburg - 15, 11:00 am, Sun

WISCONSI N
WQOW, Eau Claire - 18,9:00 am, Sun
WFR V, Green Bay - 5, 9:00 am, Sun
WXOW. La Crosse - 19,9:00 am, Sun
WMT V, Madi son - 15, 6:30 am, Sun
WITI , Milwaukee - 6, 9:00 am, Sun
WTMJ. Milwaukee - 4. 8:00 am, Sun
WAEO, Rhinelander - 12, 10:30 am, Sun

WYOMING
KCWY, Casper - 14, 10:00 am, Sun
KYCU, Cheyenne - 5, 10:00 am, Sun
KOWY, Lander - 5, 10:00 am, Sun
KWWY, Rock Springs - 13. 10:00 am, Sun
KSGW, Sheridan - 12,8:00 am, Su n

CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
KVOS, Bellingham - 12, 10:30 am, Su n
CJ DC, Dawson Creek - 5, 11:30 am, Sun
CFJ C, Kamloops - 4, 8:30 am, Sat
CHBC, Okanagan - 2, 8:30 am, Sat
CKPG, Prince George - 2, 9:30 am, Sat
CFTK, Terrace-Kitimat - 3, 8:30 am, Sun
CHA N, Vancou.er - 8, 8:00 am, Sun
CHEK;Victoria - 6,7:30 am, Sat

ALBERTA
CFCN, Calgar y - 4, 11:00 am, Sun
CFRN. Edmonton - 3, 5:30 am, Mon
CHAT, Medicine Hat - 6, 11:00 am, Su n
CKRD. Red Deer - 6, 10:00 am, Sun
KXLY. Spokane - 4,9:30 am, Sun

SASKATCHEWAN
CKSA, Lloydmlnster - 2, 9:30 am, Sun
CKBI, Prince Albert - 5, 7:00 am. Sun
CFQC, Saskatoon - 8, 10:00 am, Sun
CJ FB. Swift Current - 5,11 :00 am, Sun
CICC, Yorkton - 10, 6:30 pm, Sun
CKOS, Yorkton - 5, 11:30 am, Sun

MANITOB A
CKX, Brandon - 5, 10:00 am, Sun
CKND, Winnipeg - 9, 7:00 am. Sun

ONTARIO
CKVR. Barr ie - 3. II :30 am, Sun
WGRZ, Buffalo - 2, 8:30 am, Sun
CJ BN, Kenora - 13, 8:00 am, Sat; 5:30 prn, Sun
CKWS, Kingston - I I, 12:30 pm, Sun
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CKNY. North Bay (Fr) - 9, 10:30 am, Sun
CJOH, Ottawa - 13, 10:30 am, Sun
CHRO, Ottawa - 9, 8:00 am, Sun
CHEX, Peterborough - 12, 12:30 prn, Sun
CHBX, Sault Ste. Marie - 2, 10:30 am, Sat
Global, CIII. Southern Ontario - 8:30 am , Sat; 9:30

am, Sun .
CICI, Sudbury (Fr ) - 3, 10:30 am, Sun
CKPR. Thunder Bay - 2, 10:30 am , Sun
CITO, Timmins (Fr ) - 6, 10:30 am, Sun
CFMT, Toronto (ltal) - 47, 12:00 noon, Fri
CFTO, Toronto - 9, 9:00 am, Sun

QUEBEC
CFCF, Montreal - 12, 7:00, 9:30 am, Sun
CKMI. Quebec City (Fr ) - 5, 12:00 noon, Sun
CFEM, Rouyn-Noranda (Fr) - 10/13,8 :30 am, Sun
CKRN. Rouyn-Noranda (Fr) - 4, 8:00 am, Sun

ATLANTIC CANADA
WVII, Bangor, Maine - 7, 9:00 am, Sun
CJCH, Halifax, N.s, - 5, I I :00 am, Sun
CKCW . Moncton, N.B. - 2, 11:00 am, Sun
WAGM, Presque Isle, Maine - 8. 9:00 am. Sun
CHSJ, St. John, N.B. - 4, 12:00 noon, Sun
CKLT, St . John, N.B. - 9,11 :00 am, Sun
NTV, CJON, St. John's. NFLD. - 6, 10:30 am, Sun
CJCB. Sydney. N.S. - 4, 11:00 am , Sun

AUSTRALIA

ACT
crC7, Canberra - 7:30 am, every seco nd Sun

NEW SOUTH WALES
AMV4 . Albury - 8:30 am, Sun
WINII, Bateman's Bay - 8:30 am , Sun
CBNII, Bathurst - 8:)0 am, Sun
WIN6, Bega - 8:30 am, Sun
BKN7, Broken Hill - 8:30 am, Sun
CWNIO, Cobar - 8:30 am, Sun
crClO, Cooma - 7:30 am, every second Sun
GMVIO, Deniliquin - 7:30 am, Sun
CWN6, Dubbo - 8:30 am, Sun
crClO, Goulburn - 7:30 am, every second Sun
MTN9, Griffith - 8:30 am, Sun
GMV6, Jerilderie - 7:30 am, Sun
AMV4, Khancoban - 8:30 am , Sun
NBNIO, Merriwa - 8:30 am, Sun
CWN9, Mudgee - 8:30 am, Sun
NBNI, Murrurundi - 8:30 am, Sun
NBN3, Newcastle - 8:30 am, Sun
CBN8, Orange - 8:30 am , Sun
TENIO, Sydney - 6:30 am, Sun
RVN2, Wagga Wagga - 8:30 am, Sun
WIN4, Wollongong - 8:30 am, Sun
RVN6 , Young - 8:30 am, Sun

NORTHERN TERRITORY
NTD8. Darwin - 10:00 am, Sun

QUEENSLAND
QTQ9, Brisbane - 6:00 am, Wed ; 6:05 pm, Wed and

Thurs
MVQII, Collinsville - 11:00 am. Sun
UHF42, Gold Coast - 6:00 am, Wed
ITQIO, Gunpowder - 2:00 pm, Sun
SEQI, Gympie - 7:00 am, Sun
DDQIO, Kingaroy - 11:00 am, Sun
MVQ6. Mackay - II :00 am, Sun
SEQ8. Maryborough - 7:00 am, Sun
ITQ8, Mt. lsa - 2:00 pm, Sun
SEQIO, Nambour - 7:00 am, Sun
DDQSA. Toowoomba - 11:00 am, Sun
SDQ4, Warwick - 11:00 am, Sun

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
SASIO, Adelaide - 6:00 am, Wed
SESS. Mt, Gambier - 8:30 am, Sun
GTSS. Pt. Lincoln - 8:30 am, Sun
GTS4, Pt. Pirie - 8:30 am, Sun
RTSS, Riverland - 11:30 am, Sun

TASMANIA
T NTlO ; Burnie - 8:00 am, Sun
TNT48. Devenport - 8:00 am, Sun
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TVT6, Hobart - 8:00 am, Sun
TNT9, Launceston - 8:00 am, Sun
TVT8, Queenstown - 8:00 am, Sun
TNTI I, St. Marys - 8:00 am , Sun '
TNT7, Savage River - 8:00 am, Sun
TVT8. Strathgordon - 8:00 am, Sun
TVT8, Swansea - 8:00 am, Sun

VICTORIA
GMVIO, Alexandra - 7:30 am, Sun
BTV6. Ballarat - 7:30 am, Sun
AMVII, Bright - 8:00 am, Sun
ATVIO, Melbourne - 6:00 am, Sun
BTV7, Nhill - 7:30 am, Sun
BTVII, Portland - 7:30 am, Sun
GMV6, Shepparton - 7:30 am, Sun

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
GSW9, Albany - 7:30 am , Sun
BTW3, Bunbury - 7:30 am, Sun
GTWll, Geraldton - 11:30 am, Wed
VEW8, Kalgoorlie - 11:00 am, S un
BTWIO, Katanning - 7:30 am, Sun
VEW6. Merredin - 11:00 am, Sun
BTW6, Narrogin - 7:30 am , Sun
STW9, Perth - 7:00 am, Sun
BTW6, Quairading - 7:30 am, Sun
VEW63, Tammin - 11:00 am, Sun
VEW47, York - 11:00 am, Sun

PHILIPPINES

LUZON
Metro Manila - GMA Chan . 7, 8:30 am, Sat ; 9:30 am,

Sun

MINDANAO
Cagayan de Oro - GMA Chan. 12,7:00 am, Sat ; 8:30

am, Sun
Davao - GMA Chan . 7, 9:00 am, Sat ; 10:00 am, Sun
lligan - GMA Ch an. 12,8:00 am, Sat; 9:30 am, Sun
Zamboanga - GMA Chan. 3, 8:30 am, Sat; 9:30 am,

Sun

VISAYAS
Cebu '- GMA Ch an. 7, 8:00 am, Sat and Sun

CARIBBEAN

St. Lucia, HTS, Castries - 4, 6:30 prn, Wed
Bermuda, ZBM, Hamilton - 10, 5:00 pm, Sun
Bahamas. ZNS, Nassau - 13, 10:30 am, Sun
Puerto Rico, WSJU, Carolina - 18 and Cable 12, 7:00

am, Sun
Puerto Rico - San Ju an Cable TV WON, Chicago 

5,7:30 am CT , Sat; WOR, New York - 9, II :30 am
and 11:00 pm ET, Sun; WTBS, Atl ant a - 13, 6:30
am ET , Sun

Virgin Is. (U.s.A.), WSVI. Christiansted, St. Croix - 8,
8:00 am, Sun

St. Maarten, LBC, Philipsburg - 7, 4:00 prn, S un
Antigua, ADS, SI. John's - 10, 9:00 am, Sun
Trinidad and Tobago TV - 9 and 14, 6:00 prn, S un; 2

and 13, 9:00 am, Sun
Aruba , Telearuba, Oranjestad - 13, 7:00 pm, Sun

EUROPE

Italy. Retequattro (ItaI) - 8:00 am, Sun
Italy. Tele-Monte-Carlo (lt al) - 4:30 pm, Sun
Luxembourg. RTL-TV (Fr) - 10:45 pm, Thurs
Monaco, Tele-Monte-Carlo (Fr) - II :30 pm, Mon
Norway . Oslo, Janco-TV - 10:30 am, Sun

OTHER AREAS

Belize, Central America, TVTV - 7, 9:00 am, Sun
Guam, KUAM , Agana - 8, 9:30 am, Sun
Japan. Jcrv, Tokyo - 5:00 pm, Sun
Sri Lanka, ITNII, Colombo - 7:30 pm, Sun
Tonga. ASTL, Nuku'alofa - 7:30 pm, Sun

RADIO LOG
Listed by state or province are the station's
call letters, location, frequency and' time
when the World Tom orrow program is
aired .

UNITED STATES
KSL, Salt Lake City, Utah - 1160, 5:30 am, Sun

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA

CJVl,Victoria - 900,10:30 prn, Sun-Fri

ALBERTA
CFCW, Camrose - 790, 10:00 pm, Mon-Fri

QUEBEC
Radio Nord. CHAD, Amos (Fr) - 1340, 8:45 am,

S un
Radio Nord. CKLS, La Sarre (Fr) - 1240, 8:45 am,

Sun
CJMS, Montreal (Fr) - 1280, 6:15 am, Sun
CKVL, Montreal - 850, 11:30 pm, Sun
CJRP, Quebec City (Fr) - 1060,7:15 am, Sun
Radio Nord. CKRN. Rouyn (Fr) - 1400, 8:45 am,

Sun
Radio Nord. CKUD, Val d'Or (Fr) - 900, 8:45 am.

Sun

CARIBBEAN
ZNS-3. Freeport (Eng), Bahamas - 8 10, 6:00 am,

Mon- Fri : 9:00 am, Sun
FAME-FM, Christiana, Jamaica - 101.3, 5:30 am,

Mon, Wed , Fri ; 6:00 am, Tues, Thurs; 6:30 am ,
Sun

SUPREME SOUND, Kingston, Jamaica - 720,
4:00 am, Sun-Wed; 4:30 am, Thurs, Sat

FAME-FM, Kingston. Jamaica - 92.7, 5:30 am ,
Mon, Wed, Fr i; 6:00 am, Tu es, Thurs; 6:30 am,
Sun

FAME-FM, Kingston, Jamaica - 94.7, 4:30 am,
Thurs, Sat

FAME-FM, Kingston, Jamaica - 95.7, 5:30 am,
Mon, Wed, Fri ; 6:00 am, Tue s, Thurs; 6:30 am,
Sun

FAME-FM, Kingston, Jamaica - 104.5, 4:30 am,
Thurs, Sat

SUPREME SOUND, Mandeville, Jamaica - 770,
4:30 am, Thurs, Sat ; 4:00 am, Sun-Wed

FAME-FM, Montego Bay. Jamaica - 92.9, 5:30
am, Mon, Wed, Fri ; 6:00 am, Tue s, Thurs; 6:30
am, Sun

S UPREME SO UND . Port Maria, Jamaica - 580,
4:30 am, Thurs, Sat; 4:00 am, Sun-Wed

FAME-FM, Spur Tree, Jamaica - 90.5, 4:30 am,
Thurs, Sat

MBC Radio (Fr), Port au Prince. Haiti - 1430,
10:30 am, Sun

VOB, Bridgetown . Barbados - 790, 7:30 pm, Mon
Sat

NBS, Trinidad - 610, 10:30 pm, Sun-Fri

NEW ZEALAND
IXP, Radio Pacific . Auckland - 1593, 6:00 pm,

Sun
IXW, Radio Waikato, Hamilton - 954, 9:15 pm,

Sun
KCC-FM, Whangarei - 90.3, 9:00 pm, Sun

OTHER AREAS
Radio Ceylon - 7190, 9720, 15425 , 9:00 pm, Sun ,

Tu es, Thurs, Sat
Fiji , Radio FM96, Suva - 6:30 am, Sun
Honduras. San Pedro Sula , Radio Norte (Sp) - 780,

8:45 am, Sun
Hong Kong Radio, Kowloon - 1044, 6:30 am, 12:00

am, Sat
Radio Luxembourg (Fr) - 4:30 am, M on, Tue s,

Thurs
C2AM, Radio Nauru - 1323, 9:00 am , Sun
A3Z , Tonga Rad io (Eng), Nuku 'alofa - 1020, 6:30

pm, Sun
Radio SUD (Fr), Toulouse - 1161, 5:45 am, Tue s.

Fri
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Soviet Crisis
(Continued from page 14)
deal with the West: a complete with
drawal of Soviet military forces
from Eastern Europe in exchange
for the withdrawal of American
troops (today numbering 300,000)
from Western Europe. Such a pro
posal would likely find favor with
the increasing numbers of Ameri
cans who would like to strike from
the overburdened U.S. budget the
enormous cost of maintaining U.S.
servicemen in Western Europe
and with many West Europeans who
are disillusioned with America and
desirous of doing more for them
selve s in the way of defense.

The resulting political vacuum
might then be filled by a new en
tity-an association of East and
West European nations in a new
era of all-European cooperation!
The countries of Eastern Europe
would become free to exercise their
right of self-determination. In view
of their historical and cultural links
with Western Europe, they would
undoubtedly seek to associate
themselves with an evolving West
European union.

This would effectively end the
political division of the Continent
that has prevailed since 1945 . Even
the long-delayed reunion of divided
Germany might be achieved within
such a framework of general Eu
ropean reunification.

The nations of Western Europe
have much to offer those of East
ern Europe in the way of economic
aid and consumer products, and
eager East Europeans know it.

Even the Soviet Union itself
might then seek greater economic
cooperation with the nations of
Western Europe. Already, reform
minded Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev has indicated he wants to
pursue more productive initiatives
with Western Europe. Conceiv
ably, some sort of new Rapallo
type economic and diplomatic pact
might eventually be hammered out
between the U.S.S.R. and the
evolving European union.

Now consider the far-reaching
prophetic implications.

Revived Roman Empire!

The above events would, in short,
create the circumstances necessary
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for the prophesied emergence of a
United Europe, proclaimed for
more than 50 years by this
magazine.

Bible prophecy reveals that an
end-time revival of the ancient Ro
man Empire will once more arise in
Europe. This confederated Europe
will rapidly become an immense
economic, political and military
power-a Third Force in world af
fairs, a superpower in its own right.
This powerful union, prophecy tells
us, will be composed of "ten
horns"-meaning 10 nations or
groups of nations (Rev. 17:3).

Notice further that the ancient
prophecies of Daniel picture this
system as a human image 'standing
on two legs. The original Roman
Empire was broken into two
"legs"-the Eastern Empire at By
zantium (Constantinople) and the
Empire of the West centered at
Rome. Thus it is probable that the
coming reconstituted Roman Em
pire will also be composed of two
distinct yet cooperative parts: one
comprising nations of Western Eu
rope, the other incorporating na
tions released from Soviet domi
nance in Eastern Europe.

Moreover, the 10 toes of the im
age of Daniel's prophecy (Dan.
2:41-43) correspond to the 10 end
time national units described as
"horns" in Revelation 17. These 10
entities constitute a political sys
tem that will dominate the West
ern world and will exist at the re
turn of Jesus Christ, when he will
establish the kingdom of God on
this earth and bring us peace at last
(Dan. 2:44, 45).

Given the fact of five toes on
each foot, it is possible that five
entities will come from Western
Europe .and five from the East.
That the toes are described as be
ing composed of "iron mixed with
miry clay" indicates an imperfect
adhesion. Will this be the result of
countries of Eastern Europe retain
ing some aspects of communist
economic practice?

Role of Religion

Religion is also destined to play a
major role in loosening the Soviet
grip on Eastern Europe and inspir
ing enthusiasm for European unity.
The religious and nationalistic fer
vor being stirred in Eastern Europe

by a Polish Pope is already trou
bling the Kremlin. The Pope's
voice is a source of enormous influ
ence in that region. Many East Eu
ropeans have caught his vision of a
pan-European alliance against the
secular materialism of our modern .
age.

In recent years, Pope John Paul
II has spoken frequently and force
fully about the " spiritual unity" of
Europe, and has appealed for Eu
ropeans in both halves of the Con
tinent to "revive your roots." The
cultural , religious and political im
plications are obvious. As one news
commentator plainly observed dur
ing one of the Pontiffs visits to the

.East: "The Pope has undertaken
the liberation of Eastern Europe."
Not surprisingly, Bible prophecy
reveals that the coming confeder
ated Europe-like the medieval
Holy Roman Empire-will be a
powerful church-state union, not
merely a mercantile arrangement.

Many European political figures
and leading churchmen are pub
licly expressing their belief that a
revived alliance between church
and "empire" may be the key-the
only key-to European survival in
the face of Soviet-U.S. confronta
tion. The Roman Catholic Church
is pushing its historic role of at
tempting to cement together the
diverse peoples of the Continent.

The stage is being set! Events are
moving inexorably in the direction
of European reunification. What is
transpiring today on both sides of
the Iron Curtain are the first steps in
the refashioning of Europe into a
new, yet old, alignment. As George
Bailey suggests in his perceptive
book Germans: "Can we be sure
that history has writtenfinis to what
was perhaps the grandest design
ever conceived by man: the Holy Ro
man Empire?"

Forces already have been set in
motion that will revolutionize the
face of Europe. A powerful New
Europe is on the horizon. Bible
prophecy is about to be fulfilled,
with astonishing consequences for
Protestant Britain and the United
States.

The coming restoration of the
Roman Empire will astound the
world! Europe-a United Europe,
East and West-will once again be
a power to reckon with! 0
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Surrender of Jerusalem to the British on December 9,
1917-the 24th day of the ninth month of the Hebrew
calendar. The Palestinian Mayor of Jerusalem, Haj
Amin Nashashibi (with walking stick), and the Chief of
Police (far right) order the flag of truce to be presented
to Sergeants Hurcomb and Sedgewick, Two days later
Field Marshal E.H.H. Allenby, after defeating a Turkish
counterattack, made his official entry into the city.

The Bible
(Continued from page 6)
th at Judah was invaded and the
land of Palestine was given over to
King Nebuchadnezzar in 604 B.C.,

the very nation to whom th at land
was deed ed by G od Almighty took
possession of it.

That nation was not the Jewish
people, but the birthright people
who descended from
Abraham. The birthright
means right of birth, and
includes the possession of
the land; that is, it includes
material resources and
possessions . The posses-
sion of the land that God
promised to Abraham was
handed on to Isaac, Abra-
ham's son , and then to Ja
cob . And then Jacob, just
before he died, and when
his eyes were so dim with
age that he couldn't see,
reached out and conferred
that same birthright, in
cluding the possession of
the land of Palestine, not
upon Judah, the father of
the Jews , but upon
Ephraim, and together
with him his brother Ma
nasseh, both sons of
Joseph .

Joseph was one of the 12
sons of the ancient patri
arch Jacob, who was re 
named Israel. Us ually you
don't hear of any tri be of
Joseph beca u se Joseph
was given a double por 
tion . And his two sons,
Ephraim and Manasseh,
each became a tribe. An d
so, rather, you usually read
of the tri be of E phraim
and the tribe of Manasseh.
When the name Joseph is
occasionally used, it in
cludes the two tribes.

How Prophecy Was
Fulf illed

Ephraim was made the chief
birthright holder. And so, 2,520
years from 604 B.C. Ephraim was to
take Palestine again. Counting
2,520 years from 604 B.C . brings us
to A .D . 1917.

When it comes to translating
time and getting down to an exact
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day of the year 2,520 yea rs after
Nebuchadnezzar came down to
Jerusalem and Palestine was sur
rendered to him-the Bible gives
us the date in terms of the Hebrew
calendar T hat calendar is set up
according to the new moons, with
ever y mon th being 30 or 29 da ys.
Today we're living under what we
ca ll the Rom an ca lendar or, as it
was slightly altered by Pope Greg-

ory, th e Gregorian calendar. Actu
ally, it is a pagan Roman ca len da r .
T he Ro man calendar is all that
most of us know because we've
been born in a worl d that uses that
calendar and no ot her.

A certain date according to the
Hebrew calendar will coincide with
a certain date on the Rom an calen-

dar one year, but the next year will
be about 11 days earli er , or may be
about 18 days late r in the ' year,
because the Hebrew calendar
som etim es ca lled the sacred calen 
da r , which came from God-goes
accordi ng to the moon and runs in
19-year cycles . The Roman calen
dar by con trast was concocted by
men who tried to make it come out
rig ht every year, and they've never

been able to make it do
that!

So, when it comes to
translating a certain
prophesied date recorded
in the Hebrew calendar (in
this case the 24th day of
the 9th month-see Hag
gai 2:20-22) to a date in
1917 according to the Ro-
man calendar, it takes
some effort to figure. I
found the Hebrew date
corresponded to Decem
ber 9,1917 , which was
2,520 years from the time
Nebuchadnezzar accepted
the formal surrender of
the Jews in 604 B.C.

The Turks surrendered
Palestine to the British on
- w h a t date? I had
heard, and it had been
published that the date
was December 11, 1917 .
December 11 , 1917 , I
foun d, on further investi
gation, was merely the
date on which General
Allen by and his army

~ made their triumphal
~ march into the city of
ffi Jerusalem. But it was two
o

days befo re , on December
9, that the Turks made
the surrender.

T hat prophecy pertain
ing to the birthright tri be
of Ephraim was fulfilled
by the Brit ish down to
th e very day, December
9. And it was on the
equivalent date, in 604

s.c., 2,520 years before, six cen
turies before the birth of Christ,
that the J ews formally surrendered
J eru salem and Palest ine to the gen
tiles from Babylon.

N ext month I want to give you
a pro phecy from the book of
Daniel, wh ich is one of th e proofs
of the inspiration of th e Bib le. 0
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NEWS OVERVIEW

Understanding World Events and Trends

Vatican's
Political
Activism

In 1985, the Vatican
showed that it is a force to

be reckoned with on the
world's diplomatic fronts.

On May 2 Argentina and
Chile signed a
Vatican-mediated pact
ending a century-old , often
bitter dispute over the
Beagle Channel in Tierra del
Fuego, at the tip of South
America. Pope John Paul II
stepped into the dispute in
1979 at the request of the
two predominantly Catholic
South American rivals.

The Vatican's diplomatic
concerns , however , are not
limited merely to impartial
arbitration.

On July 2 the Pope
devoted the fourth encyclical
of his papacy (an encyclical
is a papal letter informing
the Roman Catholic Church
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of a matter of importance)
to the work of two
ninth-century heroic figures
who brought traditional
Christianity, as well as other
tenets of Western culture, to
the Slavic peoples of
Eastern Europe. The two
missionaries were the
brothers Cyril and

Ignorance to
Blame in
Child Deaths

More children in Africa
and Asia die from

parental ignorance about
how and when to wean
them than die from famine.
Likewise, more children die
from parental failure to
properly manage diarrhea
than because of various
disease epidemics. So says
a recent study of conditions
that affect child health.

Seventeen million children
die each year from poor

Methodius.
Earlier in the year John

Paul II had designated the
Greek-born brothers as
patron saints of Europe.
" The symbolic importance
being attached to this
choice," acco rding to
Roberto Farmigoni, an Italian
member of the European
Parliament, "highlights the
Pope's vision of a united
Europe."

About two centuries after
the missionary work of Cyril
and Methodius, Europe was
divided spiritually between
the Roman church in the
West and the Orthodox
community in the East. Since
1945, Europe has been
politically divided as well.

What the world is now
seeing, writes columnist
Georgie Anne Geyer, is
" Pope John Paul II's
determined Ostpo litik . . . to

nutrition and childhood
diseases-mostly in Third
World nations. Some two
thirds could be saved if their
parents had better basic
education and guidance in
family planning, accordi ng to
a Worldwatch Institute
report.

Author William Chandler
notes that many women in
Africa begin weaning a child
at 18 months or older. Many
of these children suddenly
receive hard-to -chew adult
food or food that offers
insufficient nourishment.
Mr. Chandler says the
resulting malnutrition kills 10
times as many children as

bridge the chasm between
the Roman Catholic and the
Eastern rite churches . . .
and closer ties between
Roman Catholicism and
Eastern Orthodoxy."

This fusion, if it can be
implemented, will have its
impact in the political field
as the key to European
unity.

John Paul II said the two
saints were "the connecting
links or spiritual bridge
between the Eastern and
Western traditions, which
both come together in the
one great tradition of the
universal church. Not even
today does there exist any
other way of overcoming
tensions and repairing the
divisions and antagonism
both in Europe and in the
world, which threaten to
cause a frightful destruction
of lives and values." _

does famine.
Also, waiting at least two

years between births could
reduce infant mortality by
11 percent. Avoiding
high-risk pregnancies
those in women under
the age of 20 or over the
age of 35-would reduce
infant mortality another 5
percent.

Higher risks of infant
mortality are involved in later
births and in cases where
only short intervals have
passed since previous
births, when the mother 's
nutritional reserves are
depleted and overall health
is poorer. _
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Barbados' Prime Minister Adams, left, died March 11;
Guyana's President Burnham died August 6. At press time,
no photo was immediately available of former Swedish
Prime Minister Erlander, who died June 21.

Small
Nations,
Big Losses

The year 1985 witnessed
the deaths of three men

who, though not the leaders
of powerful nations; will
most certainly be missed in
their countries and regions.

John Michael Geoffrey
Manningham " Tom" Adams,
53, died March 11 of a
heart attack. Mr. Adams
represented the Barbados
Labour Party and served as
prime minister from 1976
until his death. He attended
Magdalen College, Oxford ,
where he earned degrees in
politics , philosophy and
economics. Later he worked
as a London attorney and
as a broadcaster for the
BBC before becoming head
of the Barbados Labour
Party in 1971.

Concerned about events
in neighboring Grenada after
Maurice Bishop gained
control of that country in
1979, Mr. Adams supported
U.S. action in that island
nation in 1983.

" He had a range far
beyond the Caribbean,"
said Sally Shelton, U.S.
ambassador to Barbados
(1979-81).

Tage Erlander, 84, prime
minister of Sweden from
1946 to 1969, died June 21.

Mr. Erlander attended the
University of Lund, where he
became politically active in
the Social Democratic Party.
Erlander was first elected to
the Swedish Parliament in
1933. It was as
undersecretary of state in
the Ministry of Social Affairs
that Erlander made his mark
on Sweden by planning
many of that nation's social
reforms.

In 1945 Mr. Erlander
became minister of
educat ion. When
then-prime-minister Per Albin
Hansson died in 1946, Mr.
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Erlander was elected
chairman of his party and
became prime minister.

"A clever administrator , a
good speaker,
unconventional and

Japan's
Mountain of
Debt

News reports focusing on
Japan 's huge export

surplus and resulting
frictions with the United
States have overshadowed
another , more ominous
development in the island
nation: Japan 's mammoth
budget deficit.

Like most nations of the
Free World, Japan is
spending well beyond its
means. But Japan's budget
deficits today outstrip those
of any other industrialized
nation.

This fiscal year, more
than 19 percent is going to
service debt-a higher
percentage than in the
United States or West
Germany. Debt service has
replaced social security as
the number one budget
expenditure in Japan.
Japan 's long-term
outstanding debt stands at
US$500 ,OOO,OOO,OOO-n early
half the nation's gross
national product.

So far the huge deficit has
not held back Japan 's

unassuming and with a
strong sense of humor,
Tage Erlander was held in
high esteem by the Swedish
people ," said a report in
Swedish Digest.

economy, which continues
to grow at an impressive
rate. But the outlook is not
that bright. Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone is
seeking to pare government
fat and put a lid on
spending, but many fear
such measures will stall
economic growth.

In addition to the
disturbing debt picture, other

trends trouble Japanese
economic planners. Among
them is the growing
obsolescence of Japan's
manufacturing plants.
Japanese economists fear

President Linden Forbes
Burnham of Guyana died of
an apparent heart attack
following throat surgery
August 6. Mr. Burnham ruled
Guyana for two years before
that nation's independence
from the United Kingdom in
1966, and for 19 years
afterward.

A brilliant student, Mr.
Burnham earned his law
degree with honors from the
University of London in
1947. He was elected
premier of what was then
British Guiana in 1964 and
helped with the transition to
independence.

The late President had
been ailing for some time
with diabetes and heart
problems. _

the aging plants may soon
begin to cut into Japan's
international
competitiveness. The
dilemma: Special tax breaks
to encourage new industrial
investment would cut into
tax revenues and further
aggravate Japan's already
huge budget deficit.

The Japanese economic
locomotive may soon have

to get accustomed to a
less rapid pace. The
government faces some
serious decisions as it
seeks to improve its fiscal
situation. _
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PERSONAL
(Continued from page I)
today almost universally assume
nothing exists but matter. They
deny the existence of spirit. Which
is to say, whether admitted or not,
they deny the existence of God.

We come to the modern science
of brain research. We learn that
the human brain exercises many
functions impossible in animal
brain, yet we learn there is virtu
ally no significant difference, phys
ically. The animal cannot think,
reason, study, make decisions apart
from instinct. It cannot know what
the human knows. It does not have
attitudes of judgment, wisdom,
love, kindness, cooperation, nor is
it aware of competition, conspiracy,
envy , jealousy, resentment. It has
no appreciation of music, art and
literature. It has no spiritual quali
ties or characteristics.

Yet science and higher educa
tion insist the faculty of intellect in
humans is solely physical.

I had to PROVE to myself ratio
nally that God exists and is in fact
more REAL than matter. I had to
PROVE that the Holy Bible is in
fact the authoritative Word of
God, by which he communicates to
man, reveals truth otherwise inac
cessible to man . And I found re -

1986
(Continued from page 2)
partly understood, is at present
unt reatable and is invariab ly
fatal. . .. Caution wou ld seem to be
in order when it comes to exposing
the public. ... "

The AIDS outbreak-which is
certain to spread-is a graphic il
lustration of Jesus' words: "And
because lawlessness will abo und,

TRADE WAR!
(Continued from page 3)
the Federal Republic of Germany,
is heavily dependent upon world
trade, exporting a full third of its
manufactured goods.

Access to the U.S. market is cen 
tral to the economies of Japan and the
other nations of the Pacific Basin,
writes National Review executive
editor John McLaughlin, " and hence
perhaps to their stability."

4 2

vealed PURPOSE, DESIGN, MEANING
that is hidden from the self-pro
fessed scholarly. I found revealed
the reason for mounting evils in a
progressive world.

Can the human , who has been
designed, created and made, say to
his Maker, "Why did you make me
thus?-and for what PURPOSE?"
And can he instruct his Maker?
Should he not, rather, open his
mind, and listen when his Maker
reveals to him the very reason for
his being?

The Creator reveals and in
structs in a highly coded book, the
Holy Bible. Its profound message
is opened to human understanding
through the presence and in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit injected
into the human mind that has sur
rendered and yielded completely to
the revelation in belief and obedi
ence. To such a one the TRUTH is
made plain-wonderful beyond de 
scription.

But mark well this question!
Think on this! If man had only the
physical brain, like the dumb verte
brates, how cou ld the great Spirit
God inject into the animal brain
these marvelous spiritual truths?
The answer is plain . God does not.
The dumb animals have no aware
ness of God or of spiritual knowl
edge.

the love of many will grow cold ."
Lawlessness in sexual relations

(Lev. 18:22) is spreading this
plague! An d the lack of love-true
concern for the welfare of others
frustrates attempts to control it.

Keep Your Eyes Open

Wars, insurrections, religious and
racial hosti lity, famines and
pestilences dominate today's head
lines along with earthquakes and

If protectionism takes hold, what
would happen to Japan and to
Western Europe, whose economic
heart is in Germany?

Protectionism, leading to a full 
blown trade war, would likely
break the extensive joint defense
relationships between the U.S. and
its primary World War II foes,
now allies for the past 40 years.
Americans should then prepare to
witness the emergence of a nu 
clear-armed Japan as well as a nu-

But the human spmt In mortal
man makes possible a direct con 
tact from the great Spirit God.
There is no direct channel of com
munication between the dumb ani 
mal brain and the mind of the
S upreme God.

Meditate on this. We humans
sometimes speak of how wonder
fully God made man, with his brain
and the marvelous physical compo
nents of his body all functioning to
gether. But without this spirit, im
parting the power of intellect to the
brain and also opening a channel of
direct communication with the mind
of the Great God , man would be no
more than the dumb brutes. But
with the spi rit in man, man's cre
ation becomes all the more awesome
to contemplate . It is this human
spirit in man that makes it possible
for man to be united with God, so
that man may be begotten of God by
God's Spirit uniting with the human
spirit, thus impregnating the human
person as a child of the Supreme
Creator God .

The real value of a human life,
then, lies solely within the human
spirit combined with the human
brain. It should be stated at once
that this human spirit is not per
ceived by the most highly educated
psychologists, yet it is the very
essence of the human MIND. 0

other natural disasters, often aggra
vated by the works of man. They
will continue to do so until the
return of Jesus Christ.

Tragically, the worl d at large
cannot see the "big picture" any
more than those living in Noah's
day could (Matt . 24 :39) . The vast
majority "have eyes and see not"
(Jer. 5:2 1).

Hopefully, readers of The Plain
Truth have their eyes open! 0

clear-armed united Europe with
Germany at its core.

It's doubtful whether the Ameri
can pu blic and its elected represen
tatives have thought out the likely
end results of actions now under
way. Former Senate majority leader
Howard H. Baker Jr. sounded this
warning: "The disastrous Smoot
Hawley Tariff Act of 1930 was
rushed through Congress . . . and it
took 14 years and a world war to
straighten out the mess." 0
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by Dexter H. Faulkner

If you feel like you are not accomplishing enough, if you're pressed for
time and can't seem to catch up-read this article.

T
ime is money, the old
saying goes. And if you
go by the effort and ex

pense corporations are ex
pending to train executives
and management personnel
in time management, it cer
tainly must be true.

In today's business world,
each minute is thought of in
terms of its dollar and pound
value. Time management is an
indispensable skill.

Lesson number one in many
time-management courses is how
to overcome procrastination. If you
feel like you are not accomplishing
enough, if you're pressed for time
and can't seem to catch up, you are
probably being victimized by that
old thief of time-procrastination.

But to be sure, see if some of
these points apply to you.

Do you find yourself
• Putting off today much more

than you will ever be able to ac
complish tomorrow?

• Deliberately working slowly at
something, planning to speed up
later to finish it?

• Delaying to put a great idea or
important plan into action, telling
yourself that you will start tomor
row?

• Running needless errands to
avoid getting down to the task at
hand?

Some people are hindered by
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procrastination more than others,
but everyone is guilty of it some
times. In stealing our time, how
ever, procrastination deprives us
of the fullest realization of our
ambitions, hopes and dreams. Be
cause procrastination keeps us
from achieving our goals, it de
prives us of satisfaction and hap
piness.

Why Procrastination?

Weare all inclined to postpone
doing something distasteful or dif
ficult. We fill our time with rela
tively unimportant tasks to avoid
the unpleasant jobs. That's human
nature.

Sometimes we shroud procrasti
nation in a maze of red tape,
protesting that we must first con
sider the problem from every angle
before taking action. All the possi
bilities must be explored and ana
lyzed.

From childhood, some of us have
acquired the habit of putting off
doing things until someone else fi
nally does them for us.

Writers, composers, artists claim
they are waiting for inspiration.

Overcoming Procrastination

How do we overcome procrastina
tion? Determine immediately what
you want to achieve today or, if it's
too late for today, tomorrow. Write

. it down. Now analyze your list,
estimate how long you will need to
perform each of those tasks and

number them in order of impor
tance.

If a responsibility is especially
difficult, place it at the top of your
list. Do it first and enjoy the re
mainder of your day without the
burden of that unpleasant duty
hanging over your head. At the end
of each day you will be able to look
back at a number of accomplish
ments. This will give you a sense of
satisfaction and raise your self-es
teem. It .will also push you to do
even greater things tomorrow.

Once you get today and tomor
row organized, plan your goals for
next week.

Another way to avoid procrasti
nation is after you have made a
decision, act at once to carry it out.
There is no better method for get
ting things done than to just start.
Putting off doing what you know
you should causes discouragement.

Don't defend or find excuses for
procrastination in any facet of your
life-in your responsibilities to
your family, your job or especially
in your responsibilities to God.

God expects us to act on what
we know. If you have been putting
off fulfilling your responsibilities to
him, you could be a victim of the
most dangerous kind of procrasti
nation-spiritual procrastination.
Write for our free booklet Why
Were You Born? to find the help
you need to put things in the
proper perspective. Do it now!
Don't put it off. 0
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ireland
Was certainly disappointed

in the shallow historical
content of your ar ticle "When
Peace Comes to Ireland ."
Further, I thought your
conclusion a bit unrealisti c.
You seem to expect nativ e
Ir ish sett lers to turn " the
other cheek" and completely
forget the barbarism of the
past , the scari fication of their
land, the occupation of the
northern third of the country.
Strange no mention of
C romwell and the blood y
her itage of his supporters .

T.E. Rice
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

• It is impossible to record
the entire history of Ireland
in one short article. In any
case, past injustices need to
be f orgiven in order to build
a f oundation that leads to
peace in the fu ture. Unless
these attitudes of deep-rooted
prejudice and resentment can
be overcome, a lasting
solution to Irish troubles will
not be f orthcoming. Can the
Irish do that of themselves?
Looking to Christ's teaching
f or a solution is realist ic.

Arabs and Jews

Having been to Israel
several tim es (including
volunteer service on a
kibbutz) I've developed a
lasting relationship with the
Jewish people and State .
Seve ral of my Israeli fr iend s
subscribe to The Plain Truth .

I've also been to Lebanon
and Jord an . My new Arab
friend s are even teaching me
Arabic word s in exchang e for
me teaching th em what
Hebrew I know! I've given
them a past Plain Truth
article on " Seeing the World
Th rough Islam ic Eyes" which
they thoroughly enjoyed .
Recentl y in one of the past
issues of The Plain Truth
they read a Moslem court
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requires 4 witnesses and not
the bibli cal two to confirm
gu ilt. M y Palest inian friend
Mohammad qu esti oned thi s so
he went to this area's largest
mosque and asked thei r Im am
(spiritual leader ) about it.
The Imam (who's from
Egypt ) said The Plain Truth
is correct and that he reads
it.

This so imp ressed my
friend th at he immediately
ordered The Plain Truth ,
around 5 booklets and th e
Corr espondence Course! He
said he was going to tell all
of his friend s about "this
magazin e." It 's thrill ing to
help bring The Plain Truth
to both Ar abs and Je ws,
because God's truth,
implemented, is actually the
only way th at will ultimately
usher in a lasting peace in
the Mideast and world.

David A. Hoover
Perrysburg, Ohio

Correspondence Course

I'm really exci ted about
your Correspond ence Course
lessons. Unfortunately, my
test score is below average .
Please don't stop the lessons
coming! You represent the
only group where one can
learn the best way to live.
I've learned a lot from you
and my frien ds th ink I' ve
totally changed . Thank s a
thousand times!

Ferdinand Eyaama Ondo
Cameroon

Contrasts in Thinking

Henceforth stop sending me
your somewhat humorously
titled magazine which I don't
approve-ei ther in the spirit
or lett er. Wh y do you think
Judeo-Christ ianism is the
" plain truth" ? All rel igions
are human fabrications and
Judeo-Christ ian ism is not an
exception to th e rule .

A. Bordage
St-Maixent-L'Ecole, France

How can I explain my joy
in reading your publi cat ions?
Th ey are more sound and
revealing than anything else
I've ever heard. This
magazine, like its name , is a
spring of inform at ion and
education. Ever since we
started reading it, my wife
and I have changed our
conduct toward s each oth er .
Our marriage has now
become a better union.

Haimer
Casablanca, Morocco

Good News for Africa

I have been reading The
Plain Truth since 1982 and
always look forward to
receiving my copy of thi s
interesti ng worldwide
circulated magazine.

But to be frank , a piece
written by one Jo hn Halford
in "International Desk"
column on "Good N ews for
Africa" (Februa ry-Ma rc h
1985 issue) was not done in
good faith. Halford , in the
write-up, made a complete
car icature of Africa's situation
by proffering as a solution to
African problems "the
restoration of the government
of God to thi s earth by the
returning Jesus Christ who
will lead all mankind into
1,000 years of peace ." Put
differently, what Halford was
suggest ing is that Black
Afr icans should wait till "T hy
kingd om come" before
enjoying good th ings of life.

Without being
unnecessar ily emotional, the
piece represented how religi on
is used as an imperialist tool
aimed at distracting Th ird
World countries from their
real problem--dependent
economy and the only
solution-a break away from
interna tional capitalist
economic system.

Like the wri ter rightly
quoted the late Kenyan
leader, Jomo Keny atta, on

how whit e man used religi on
to deceive black man in orde r
to 'steal' his land , Africa will
now resist any att em pt to
foist on her through religion,
beliefs that will sente nce her
to another cen tury of pillage,
exploita tion and servitude.
For we know that " we have
been oppressed a gre at deal,
we have been exploited a
gre at deal, and we have been
disregard ed a gre at deal."

Now, we want a secular
solu tion to a secular problem .
I hope you will be fair to
Africa by publ ishin g th is.

Idowu Segun Adediran
Post Graduate School

University of Lagos
Akoka-Lagos,

Nigeria

• The kingdom of God is not
ju st another condescending
religious "pie in the sky "
notion, designed to keep the
African people deceived.

When one really
understands, it is a total,
economic, governmental,
social and spiritual "new
deal" that is the only real
solution to Africa's and the
world's spiritual and secular
problems.

Inside New India

Th e article " Inside the
New Indi a" was interes ting
and exci ting . Congratulations
on produ cing a well balanced
report on Ind ia. M r. Keith
W . Stump has done an
excellen t jo b. Th e usual
rep ort s on India never give
coverage to that nation 's
achi evements-only its
deficiencies.

Menon Samkara
Singapore

Child Rearing

Your ser ies of art icles on
Child Rearing has been
excellent. It would be so very
helpful if the y and perhaps
other key articles on family
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living could be bound into
booklet form for handy
reference.

There is one part of the
subject that I would like to
see explained in greater detail
and that is Ephesians 6:4:
" . . . do not provoke your
children to wrath." I have
seen parents, and particularly
fathers, teasing children until
they are frustrated . Even
animals become mean when
they are teased .

The following are two
quotes that were very
inspirational to me during our
years of child rearing:

"No other success in life
can compensate for failure in
the home ."

"You will have to give
account of how you have
fulfilled your duty to your
children. They are yours on
loan to form, fashion and
mold that mind."

Jeanette Treybig
Houston, Texas

Violence in Sports

I am writing to applaud
the article "Violence in
Sports-Is There a Better
Way?" A very insightful
article! Author Ronald D.
Kelly not only reported
today's headlines, but also
reported yesterday's headlines,
proving that the problem of
sport violence is reoccurring.
While other authors would
have sensationalized and
stopped, Mr. Kelly reached
for the cause of sport
violence, taking the reader
through a lifetime of
competition in this "get"
society. He presented the
only alternative-God's way
of cooperation and
selflessness.

I realize that my life as a
student is competitive; from
beating someone to the dorm
telephone to taking a
graduate school entrance
exam. May we all realize how
deeply competitive our lives
are and opt for the alternative
of God.

S.L. Workman
Oakland, California

New Subscriber

I have just got a copy of
The Plain Truth from my
friend. I am amazed to find
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it answers most of the world's
present day problems. I find
it to be illuminating, smooth
to read, and a solace in the
thick of the diverse anxieties
and troubles each of us faces
in this ever more complicated
world .

Abdulrahman A. Al Hajeri
Dubai,

United Arab Emirates

The New Europe

As an Austrian I wish to
give some addition to your
issue of September 1985,
namely to the interesting and
hope-raising article from
Gene H. Hogberg.

The President of the
United States of America
expressed the feeling of every
European, when he said: "It
is my fervent wish that in the
next century there will be
one, free Europe."

Some of us in Austria
agree with the statement of
Mr. Bailey: that the Holy
Roman Empire was the
grandest design ever
conceived by man. It was
right, that the true crown,
reposing in Vienna, was
refused to William I. My
teacher in history, Heinrich v.
Srbik (Vienna University),
declared, that it was wrong to
speak from Great-Prussia in
terms of 'Second Reich': the
true successor of the Holy
Roman Empire with its
supranational mission is the
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy.

The son of our Emperor
Charles is working for a free
Europe. He has the privilege
to be the legitimate heir of
the crown of the Holy
Empire.

As Mr. Pllimlin said: no
one can stop us of dreaming
of a complete Europe united
in peace. My dream is: our
Polish Pope John Paul II
would coronate, in
Aix-la-Chapelle, Otto von
Habsburg, elected in a
democratic way by
representatives of all states of
Europe as electors for the
first monarch of this free
Europe.

As I think, this event could
happen sooner than in the
next millennium.

Johann Knobloch
Innsbruck, Austria

Children of War

The.action of using
children in war must be
condemned by any sensible
thinking human being for the
simple reason that all children
should be given the chance to
enjoy their childhood.
However, the article [Sept.
'85] forgets to mention that
in the case of Palestinian
children, against whom the
article seems to have been
directed, these children have
no childhood to enjoy,
anyway! They have no
country, no home and merely
live as refugees under the
mercy of charity.

May one suggest publishing
an article or two about the
people whose homes were
blown up, whose orchards
were torn apart, and whose
villages have been bulldozed?

Training children for war?
For the sake of truth,
perhaps, you would ask what
do the kibbutzim do? And
who has set the example in
the Middle East?

B.D. James
Guildford, Surrey

• The article "Children of
War" was not directed
against any children, but to
highlight the problems
children face in many lands.
In this issue we present an
Arab view of the Middle
East problem in keeping with
our policy of remaining
above politics.

Male/Female Ratio

. Upon looking over a back
issue of The Plain Truth
from last December, I was
interested in your article on
wives. It states that God's
purpose in creating woman
was to "share man's life and
love, to respond to him,
encourage him . . . ." "Without
this, they are losing their
reason for being . . ." and so
forth. And I agree with the
later statement, that "without
giving this help, woman
becomes edgy, frustrated,
resentful, and headed up a
'blind alley' .. .." I truly
agree, because I am all of
those things.

You see, statistics show that
there is a tremendous gap in

-the ratio of available single

women to available single
men ... in fact , there are
7,800,000 MORE WOMEN THAN

M EN! I have not just read this
in one place, but in several
publications .. . and, in fact,
the notorious "man shortage"
is pretty much common
knowledge these days.

In Chicago, there are
approx. 62 men for every 100
women. In Kansas City, that
number is 58 men for every
100 women. And in Long
Island, NY, there are
virtually twice as many
women as men!

Mr. Armstrong, I am a
single woman in my early
thirties, attractive, and
college-educated. I have not
been involved with a man for
quite some time, and when I
read statistics such as those,
to say that I am discouraged
would certainly be an
understatement. In addition to
the already grim statistics,
please bear in mind that a
much higher percentage of
men are homosexual than
women, and that the prisons
are about 98 percent men,
and you get the picture.

Why would God, if he
intended woman to be created
to be a mate to man, permit
such lopsided circumstances?
For surely, at least those
almost eight million women
will never have a chance to
love a man-unless it is
someone else's man, which is a
whole other story-if that man
simply does not exist! And if
you have not guessed by now,
I am convinced that I am one
of those women God has "left
out in the cold."

The articles in The Plain
Truth are so concisely well
written, please address this
matter in a future issue-for
it affects ALL women, even
the ones who already have a
man-for, when the odds are
so uneven, it surely stands to
reason that more men will be
cheating on their wives, even
if their marriages are
basically sound!

Linda
Suburban Chicago

• We addressed this matter
in the July/August 1984
issue and will do so in
forthcoming issues.
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PREPARE FOR TRADE WAR
The Free World 's 40-year period of unprecedented prosperity soon to
come to a crashing halt? Read what Bible prophecy reveals.

THE BIBLE-
SUPERSTITION OR AUTHORITY?
The Bible purports to be the infallible, divine revelation of truth , revealed
by the very Creator and Ruler of the universe. But can you prove it?

HUMAN MIND VERSUS ANIMAL BRAIN
Have you ever wondered why the vast difference between human mind

.and animal brain?

IT'S ABOUT TIME!
If you feel like you are not accomplishing enough, if you're pressed for
time and can't seem to catch up-read this article.

GERMANY'S FORESTS ARE DYING
Large tracts of forest in Europe's heartland may be reduced to barren
waste by the turn of the century . Germany is only one of the nations on
the edge of an ecological disaster.

ROTTERDAM-GATEWAY TO
GERMANY
Forty years after World War II a vital connect ion exists between the
Dutch and their former enemies.
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